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PARTY
l HE REPUBLICAN
"I AM SATISFIED THAT ANY DELEGATES WHO MAY BE CHOSEN AT THE PRIMARIES, TO WHATEVER
THEY MAY BELONG, WILL SUPPORT MY CANDIDACY."
Delegate Andrews declines to be the goat. He has knocked out the pitiful effort Mr. W. S. Strickler and his newspaper, the Daily Citizen,
are making to hide the fight for Hubbell behind the Andrews candidacy. Mr. Andrews knows the Independent Republicans are for him. He
has said so and in saving it he has left Mr. Strickler and his newspaper straight up against the issue Will you have Hubbell and his ring
of
county
party
for your
your
bosses and for the managers
business or wili you manage your party affairs yourselves and continue clean government in this county?
It is for you, the Republican voters of Albuquergue to decide this question at the primary election on Monday. Every ticket at the polls will be for the nomination of Andrews. Be sure you vote the ticket which
you know is opposed to Hubbell. Be sure you do not vote for the Hubbell delegates. You know them. You can tell them as far as you can see them. It is up to you. .

MR. ANDREWS SAYS:

TRUE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DOESN'T

nnimntf n rnTinn iintimw
History of the Movement Resulting in Creation
of the Primary Commission and What the
Result Means to the Republican Party
and the People of Bernalillo County
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old-tim-

HUBBELL?
Mr. Willard S. Strickler, through
his newspaper, the Dully Citizen, has
been trying t' tell the Déosle of litis
cuy that Frank A Hubbell and ih.
Hubbell gang are not Working to control the primaries on Monday and that
Strickler and the Strickler newspaper
are not trying to he lp them along. The
Dally Citizen has been having bad
dreams about midnight sessions and
conspiracies and has been saying very
ugly things about the members of the
Republican commission, all because
the commission saw tit to declare itself for Mr. Andrews for delegate to
congress, and because Mr. Andrews,
wearying of being the gout for the
Hubbell tight, came out In a signed
statement and denied the Citizen's
story of a conspiracy to defeat his
nomination.
The effort to hide the light Hubbell
is making was about like trying to
hide a monkey in a mosquito net
for on every hand we see Frank and
(Cslavlo and Nestor and Modesto and
ull the rest of the old time gang
herding up the bunch in the same old
way.
If any further evidence Is needed we
have it In chunks in the list Of clerks
and challengers which Mr. K. W. Dohson, representlntatlve o4 the Hubbell
faction on the primary commission,
named to represent the Huhhcl! faction at the primaries. F.very man of
them is of the old time crowd of
"close up" men former Hubbell
Jurors and Hubbell election judges,
Who do you suppose furnished that
list? It's a hundred to one shot the
average voter can guess.
Look down the list of clerks and
challengers in the country precinct
and see if tin y arc not the same old
gang:
In Precinct No. 1, San Jose, are
Atanacio Barela. for years a Hubbell
Justice of the peace, election judge
and precinct boss, ntid Portillo Sabe
dra, for ten years a "close up" man in
the Hubbell organization.
In Precinct 4, Ranchos de Albuquerque, Daniel Martinez, always a
strong persona! loilow,- - ol Frai. '
lltlbbell.
'Precinct No. .", Cipriano Salazar
and Manuel A naya, devoted followers
of the Immortal Kslavio Vigil.
Precinct No. 7, David Gutierres, a
permanent juror while Hubbell was In
power in this county.
Precinct No. 8, Gregorio (arria, a
Hubbell justice of the peace, and
Jesus A. Zamora, son of Juan C. Zamora, a Hubbell Justice of the peace
for many years and who was driven
from Office after severe censure by the
grand jury.
Precinct No. 9, Ranchos de Atrlsc.o,
both men devoted personal followers
of Hubbell.
Precinct No. 1U, Juan Aldetete. the
one man in the precinct who has remained a personal follower of Hub-
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A STATEMENT TO THE PUBLIC
BY HON. JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS
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ELECTION

Have you decided, Mr. Republican voter and Mr. Taxpayer licital machine
It you waul
rjnorabie, almve - boanl management oí your party
whether Of not you want a return oí Hubbell rule in your COUtliy
affairs
affairs?
,
If you want the kind of government now in force in this county
There is a balance in your county treasury right now of close to
a government which has cut your tax rate five mills in a year
$80,000.
That balance was put. there by a clean county government which placed your county finances on a dollar for dollar basis and with a
you elected two'ears ago when you drove Hubbell and his gang balance of almost $80,000 on hand if you want your county to
continue on a prosperous, clean, efficient basis and your tax rate to
from office.
Do you want to entrust the spending of that balance to Hubbell keep on going lower
If you want these things go to the polls on Monday and vote
and Kslavio VigW and the old gang?
for the delegates to the county convention who you will know are
Do you want a return of the Assessment cinch?
Do you want a return oí brazen stealing from the school fund ? against any return of Hubbell rule.
Do not allow yourself to lie misled by some silly cry about
Do you want Justices of the Peace who sit as personal repre-- J
Opposition to Andrews. There will be no opposition to Andrews
sentatives of the Hubbell political machine?
at the primaries or in the convention.
There is the one straight
Do you want controlled grand juries?
Do you want the big stick and the mailed fist in the conduct issue Hubbell and l luhhellism, or decent government and fair
management of party business.
of your party and your county business?
This issue is plain the lines are clearly drawn. On one side
Do you want personal representatives of Frank A. Hubbdlj
are the decent Republicans of this county on the other side are
sitting in Bernalillo county's seats in the legislature?
Do you want your county plunged back into the pit of bank- - Frank A. Hubbell. Eslavio Vigil. Modesto Ortiz, VV. S. Strickler
ruptcy from which it has just been dragged and into which ten years and the Daily Citizen the same old tried and true Hubbell ring,
It is the same crowd you drove from office in 106. They are scek- of Hubbell misrule, graft and corruption drove it?
If vou do -- vote at the primaries on Monday for the Hubbell Mg to win the primaries on Monday because victory at the primaries
means control ot the parly organization
and immediate return to
delegates to the county convention.
Every man of their follow
of clean government in this control of vour county government.
If you want a continuation
ing will be at the polls on Monday. See that you and your neighcounty
If you want good roads and bridges and respectable county bors are there. The polls in Precincts 12 and Jit will he open from
Time for every Republican to
4 in the afternoon to 9 at night.
buildings
12.
Central
avenue, the polling place
all
of
north
vote,
Precinct
lu
If you waul honestly conducted, efficiently managed Schools
Second
North
station,
on
street.
is
at the police
IÍ you want clean official records
In Precinct 2ft the polling place is at the corner of Third street
If vou want impartial grand juries
and Gold avenue.
If you want an honest accounting of public money
Be there early and do your duty for your party and your
If vou want vour own representatives in the legislature men
of
a po- county.
hi and your interests and not the interests

I'er-nallll-

ANTI-HUBBEL-

ESTIO

THIS IS THE ONLY ISSUE III MONDAY'S PRIMARY

j
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and the old time gang back
control, or whether they will have
a continuation of decent government
and the beginning of fair and straightforward methods In the conduct of
party afluir.
Hubbell

in

THAW

HAS THE DAILY

CITEN

BANKRUPTCY

BETRAYED ANDREWS?

PROCEEDINGS
Effort Will Be Made to Have
Prisoner Appear in Pittsburg
at Meeting of Creditors,

h

anti-Andre-

RF

IN BERNALILLO COUNTY?

In the minds of a few voters there .su. crcd the commission of three,
of the sixteen delegates
seems to remain some slight confusion to The election
Santa Ke is not an issue. Whoever
as to the real significance of the re- wins,
they will be for Andrews. The
publican primary election to be held Independents are for Andrews, and
tomorrow in this county. The Impor- since the delegate has aroused the
of the Dnlly Citizen and the
tance of the primary election to the MM
..
i
!!,.!' ,
...11. "'" "In,"onlur;
welfare of thi republican party audi""
1. is
'the
to the business interests of the tax supporters.
payers is so great that It Is well worth
The election of the county central
reviewing up to the appointment of committee
la
issue. The Rethe primary commission which has publican partytheis vital
dominant party
charge of the election tomorrow and In this county. IftheHubbell
wins the
which is the acting republican central primaries He will
control the county
committee of the county until a new central
committee. Controlling that
one shall have been created by the committee
will control the primaconvention to be made up of the dele- ries which he
will elect delegates to your
gates elected tomorrow In the several county
convention t nominate county
precincts.
controls THAT
The movement culminating In this officers and If hesoon
oe in run con- election really began In 1903 when1 1101
01
ine couniv government
ring This, clkumi
the fight against the graft-ridde- n
Is the one and only issue
then.
rule of Hubbell and his crowd began in the primary election tomorrow.
In this county.
At that time Frank
Will you elect Hubbell delegates to
A. Hubbell was chairman of the tercounty convention and thereby
republican committee,
ritorial
the the
to return Hubbell to power as
highest political office In the tctTltorj vote
boss of the party and of the county
H was boss of the legislature and he
government?
owned this county so completely thai
Or will you vote for the delegates
the taxes of a men'hant who did not Who
are opposed to Hubbell Hne7 to
obey his orders could he raised and everything
that has even the faintest
In more cases than ope were raised
Huhhelllsm?
so high that the merchant was forced taint of primaries
The
will be fairly
d
to "be good" or get out of business.
It was one of the most perfect polit- expresa and it Is up to the voters to
their wishes. The voting will
ical machines ever organized, and its he
ballot. He careful in easting
perfection is evidenced by the fad yourby ballot,
There ma he a number
that after Ave years It Is still able to of
In lite Meld. He sure you cast
make the desperate light it is now thethem
composed of delegates who
engaged in making to restore Itseld you ballot
know are against Hubbell. You
to power In the party and the county. cannot
mistake
ballot.
Vou can
The next step In the tight on Hub- tell It as far a this
vou ean see It -- just
bell following the division of Berna- as
you can tell the Hubbell ballot as
lillo county, which cut off many preas you can see It.
cincts where Hubbell ruled, was the farThis
is up to you for setremoval of Hubbell and his followers tlement. question
It is for you to say at the
from county offices for malfeasance, polle Monday
whether you will have
misuse of public money and other Hubbell for your
party boss and the
equally grave causes. This removal ruler of your county
business,
or
was made by (Inventor Otero. Hub-- I wh-t- h'
r J..Í.I
rue thai business As
bell, however, still retained the part.v It has been run
past
two
years:
for
the
.1 unn
organization.
He was chairman
Gutierres, both "close in" mem-bor- a
of with clean, honest, fair
and above-boar- d
the county central committee, and
of the Hubbeii machine.
husiness
methods
when the primaries of 1906 were held
Precinct No. :4, Chtllll, both the
e
of
mass primaries, he named
the
personal precinct representative
his own men for nreclnet chairmen, MISSIONARY HAS NOVEL
Frank A. Hubbell, his stand pat elecran the primaries by tnoh rule and
tion judges.
CURE FOR DIVORCE EVIL
elected his own convention. From this
Precinct No. 30, Dunne, Francisco
convention walked out more than half
Sandoval, who ii clerk, cannot read
of the members who could not stand
or write, but was a permanent llule
the Hubbell methods any longer. The
Warsaw, Ind.. Aug. 8. There would
of flection.
Carlos li.
bell judge
Independent republicana of the county be fewer affinities unil divorces If
Cliaves, who is challenger, is considall
held their own convention and sent married women In
ered a good man, when sleeping. His
the United States
a delegation to the territorial convenadherence to the Hubbell ring has
tion at La Vegas. It was refused were tatooed on the chin, said Rev.
been steadfast.
seats and Hiibhell's delegation
was Arthur Rawei. native of Maorlland, IÍ.
If you doubt bow any of these men
s. ;iied.
The Independents came back Z.. In addressing an audience of 3.000
Blood or where they have been
have
to Bernalillo county,
organized theiat Winona Lake assembly. He added:
In the Hubbell machine, ask any man
independent, or people's
partv and
"Now that I am headed for Washwell acquainted with conditions in the
carried the county by enormous ma- ington I think I shall ask
country precincts. These men are all
President bell.
jorities -- hut through the support of
Precinct No. II, Pajarito, both men known personal followers of Hubbell
the territorial organisation
Hubbell Roosevelt to use his Influence to have personal
employes of Hubbell.
and tried members of the gang.
still retained his place as head of the such a bill put through congress."
Precinct No. 13, Old Albuquerque,
Does thla list look us It "Hubbell
SO
:tlled Regular Republican organiPedro Martin, the court house janitor has nothing to do with this camzation In the county.
during all the years of Huhhcl! rule, paign T
Two ;eat- - slipped bv and another
and Nestor Montoya, editor of llub-IIf you doubt the forming of the
leetlon came on The territorial orM's newspaper.
It may possibly be linea in the country look over what js
ganization, after repeatedly refusing
The
Daily
Citizen says Hubbell
denied that Montuyu is a Hubbell fol- doing In the city. Does an one rise
to take any action for the aid of the
is not an Issue in the
primary
lower.
to deny that Frank A. Hubbell is in
majority of the Republicans of the
election
Precinct No. H, San Ignacio, both complete perennal charge, control and
county, saw at last that to can
o
Will
Daily
deny
the
Citizen
men personal representatives of Hub- direction of the tight being made hi
mu
count v the party
be
that II is supporting Hubbell as
bell In the precinct during all the his behalf?
united and behind leaders wh" 'lie
it can?
Dully Citizen
best
The
years of his rule.
This situation in a straight a linepeople will follow. The com nUtee
always
has
supported
Hubbell.
Precinct No. 22, Tijera. Amado up as can be found. It Is the old time
saw thai the neople would no !ni'rer
Is supporting Hubbell now,
preR.
Carpenter, both
Lopez and J.
follow Hubbell. and the
Hubbell ring, or what Is left of It
committee
The Dully Citizen never has
cinct office holders under Hubbell, backed by the old time and ever faithwhs MNked bv the loynl Republicans
It.
denied
having
Carpenter
been
with
connected
ful supporter, the Dally Citizen tight
of Albuquerque to art for the good of
Will the Daily Citizen and Mr.
Kslavio Vigil in certain well remem- Ing to restore Hubbell to party conthe partv.
Strickler deny It now?
bered purchases of maps and school trol and to control In the county.
Hubbell hail frequently promised
desks.
It is up to the voters to May tomormembers of the territorial organizaPrecinct No. 23, Donaelano and row whether or not they will have
tion to resign. He had as repeated!
'""ken his promise
Men had even
been selected to take his place; men
of character and standing whom the
neople of the county would probably
have HTeed to Not Mob!" tl Hunt' to
bis position as chairman of the county committee, supported In this by the
-- r lv
l
owners and t
the remnant of the ring.
Finally, on Julv Im,, the territorial
committee In session here, after Hubbell had refused to accede to a plan
by which the committee should take
charge of the nrlmaries here, adopted
a plan by which Hubbell should apRepoint one man, the Independent
publicans one man and a third to be
Having had important investments in Albuquerque nearly ever since the founding
named hy Governor Curry, the three
to constitute the regular centra' comof the city, I naturally take an active interest in everything that affects the welfare and
mittee of the party In this county for
the holding ot the primary election
progress of the place, and for that reason I reel that I may with entire propriety take
to elect delegates to the county convention On this commission Hubbell
part in the discussion of the important question to be voted on by the people of this county
selected Mr B. W. Dohson. The Independent Republicans selected Mr
next Monday. The settlement of this question cannot fail to have a very great effect upAlfred Hrunsfeld and Governor Curry
named Mr. Otto Hleekmann. The
on the interests of the town and county. The reckless and dishonest county government
commission was ttls factory to the
people and the only criticism that has
which obtained here under the Hubbell rule did a great deal of harm, and the restoration
been heard of the commission
has
come from Hubbell' newspaper, the
ii that rule at this time would be one of the worst blights that could fall upon this place;
Dlly Cltixon and this criticism, cu
riously enough. Is entirely based uponj
therefore, I trust the people will not let themselves be deceived as to what the pending
tne ground that the commission nas
declared Itself in favor of Delegate
proposition means. It ought to be perfectly clear to everyone that the choice of a man
Andrews.
It was necessary to crusts this comfor delegate in congress is not in any way involved in the matter, and the attempt to
mission In order to pel the Republicans of this county to come Into the
make it appear that this is a part of the issue is solely for the purpose of concealing the
primaries.
It was necessary to get
rid of Hubbell The territorial comreal issue, which is simply and solely for the restoration to power of Frank Hubbell.
mittee created the commission after
trying everv other means to get rid
Hubbell is again trying to dominate this county. He is active and his paper and his
of Hubbell There was no other way.
And so the committee put the mat-u- p
henchmen are using every effort to kill off good government.
He wants to handle the
to the Republican voters of
this county. The opportunity
has
county offices, increase the taxes and squander money, debauch honest manhood and be
been given plainly and without confusing Issues. It 's simply a question
again the king of Bernalillo county. His paper claims that the movement against him is
of whether or not the voters of this
county will eliminate Hubbell from
movement; but do not be deceived, this is the same old story and If we
an
the partv management and the county wtvernment.
fail to vote the
ticket we may again deeply regret our inactivity and
The convention to which delegates
will be elected tomorrow has but two
indifference.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS.
to elect sixteen delegates
duties
a
to Santa F"e
The other to elect
county central committee which shall

""7,"""
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By Morning Journnl Hanulsi LssmmI Wlre.

Possibly
8.
I'lttsbuig,
the
Aug.
most Important development today In
i he
bankruptcy caHe of Harry K.
Thaw and one that Indicates better
than anything else the plans of Thaw's
counsel, was the declaration by former

(lovernor William A. Stone, the local
counsel for the young litigant, that
he Is proceeding on the assumption
that Thaw is sane now and that the
verdict that cleared him of the murder of Stanfard White on the ground
of insanity referred only to his mental condition at the time the crime
It is said Thaw's
was committed.
friends seek to have him brought here
within sixty duys, when they will
ask that he be declared sane. Such
an action would not Invalidate his
commitment to Mattewan, but would.
great moral efIt Is believed, have
fect on the New York courts.
It.
Referee In Bankruptcy William
I'lalr today notified Thaw to appear
adjudged a
lo re August 21. to he
will bo
bankrupt.
The a.ipearance
.
a I,
ft . j
oiiv-Ulereo ioy li..
ins counsel,i lorno-oritur Stone, and Thaw will lie Kept
at I'oughkeepsle until later developments necessitate his presence here
It Is Hilid that Thaw mus itlerH
leal one meeting of his creditors. The
bankruptcy pro dings will now take
fi r
Cnun"ol
the following course
Thaw will appear before Referee In
Bankruptcy William It. Hlalr, on
i when the petitioner will ho
bankrupt, and within thirdeclared
ty davs thereafter there will he
a
meeting of the creditors.
apbeep
After their claims have
proved the creditors may raise the
question of Thaw's sanity at the time
the petition RU filed and the ferii ral
court will then appoint a commission
to examine the bankrupt.
Oovernor Stone today denied the
statements attributed to him that the
bankruptcy proceedings would hs n
great blow to Kvelyn Neahlt Tlmwnnd
would shut off her
Mr.
demands
Stone shIi! that Mra. Harry K Thaw
could not be considered as a preferred
creditor, but that her Income would
not he Impaired.
He further aald
that the proceedings would safeguard
Harry K. Thaw's Income from
the
Thaw eslate, as that Is available un
der the law as his personal estille
A close friend of the Thaw famllv
who Is In a position to know todHV
aid that the Income of Rvelyn Neshlt
Thaw would not bo affected by the
bankruptcy
dings. According
pi
to this Information, after the first trial
a trust fund was created for young
Mrs Thaw from which ahe derives an
Income of about 112.000 a year. This
fund was created by Mra. Mary C.
Thaw, Harry's mother, and for this
reason cannot be conaldered an asset
j of Harry Thaw.
11

Angered by the Delegate's
Public Declaration Declining to Act as
the Goat in Fight For Hubbell,
Starts Campaign For Spiess

Evening Paper,

Bv the publication of that
letter
saying that he wan not an issue in the
Delegate
Andrews
primary light,
seems to have struck the Dally Citizen
between wind and water. That paper
is now publishing dispatches from lU
booming
Las Vegas correspondent
Spiess. The course is perfectly charDally
Citizen.
It has
acteristic of the
simply dropped the delegate when hla
usefulness ceased. So long aa he
could be used as a cloak for the fight
In behalf of Hubbell he was the greathoura
est ever; hut within twenty-fou- r
after Mr. Andrews printed his public
statement that he regards both sides
as equally frlendlv to him the Pltlxen
informs tin- public that "Mr. Sp'ess
Is very popular In Kerualillo tounly."
-

The Daily citizen has given all the
publicly to the Hpieaa candidacy that
It could since Mr. Andrews kicked Its
cover off. It la taking the course
most likely to injury the Andrews can.
dldacy and lila chancea fur the humiliation. It s asserting violently that
the delegate is weak with the inn
Jority of the Repuhliiana
of this
county, aaaerting that he Is a man
who can be bluffed and bulldoaed, and
making him In every way It ean devise a weak man Instead of the strong
candidate It asserted him to be up to
the time ho declined longer to serve
as the gnat.
Has the Dally Citizen deserted the
Andrews cause?
It begins to louk that way.

'
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THREE DIE IN COAL POSSE HUNTS NETRQ

IR

IN ALABAMA

GRIM IHL

Conductor, Deputy Shot iff and Biutal Black Accused of Assault on Little Girl Likely to
Stiike Bieaker Slain by
Meet Speedy Death if
d.
Strikers Who Fire on Passing Train.
Cap-tuie-

(Br Morning Journal BmoUJ ImimI Wire.) I Br Morning jnsaal aajmu turn 4 Wtrt )
e
Birmingham, Ala Aug 9. A
Salem. N. J., Aug. 8 Armed posses
n
to th dispatcher of the
under direction of HhnrilT Allen ara
Mineral railway states that a searching Salem and adjoining
train wa- - fired upon near Hlnrkton tie atonlght for a negro who today
between I and 2 o'clock this morning. committed a brutal assault upon
Lawrence, the
It is reported that Conductor Colllna Stella
daughter or Oscar Lawrence, a farmdeputy
were
two
sheriffs
killed er of Warrington townahlp. Farmer
and
and two other deputies Injured. The and their sons are ncourlng the woods
train had a company of the First reg- between here and Woodstown. and If
they capture the negro he la in danger
iment aboard, a Inrge aquad of atrlke- - of being lynched.
mea-aag-

Hlrm-Inghai-

row

and about twenty deoutles

The dead Include Conductor Joseph
T. Collins, one deputy and one strikebreaker, Klght othera on the train
were Injured. The train was tired upon auppoaedly by atrlkers Juat aa It
was entering It lock ton
About ISO
shota wera fired.

Iiotiih Outrage In Hpaln.
Barcelona, Aug. x Following tha
execution of what la
been an attempt at rc
part of the anarrhial waa made, a
bomb was exploded In ie of the bar
persons wera
bor ferry boats and th
aerlous ly Injured.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
with the democratic
Although within live years
of the eentury mark. Mr. Morrison
displayed m reniarkaldr memory and
rerulled with clearness many stlrrlng
event of the early days of the reTo have wan anc spoken to
public.
Andrew Jaekaon while president of
the I'nlted Stales and lived to tell It
was a revelation la Mr. Ilryan.
"I have often wanted to hear from
Die Hps of some one who had seen
him uk he was pictured." remarked

hanl

shaking

Fl IDS
WELCOME

AT

HEW
RIVALS CANDIDATES IN
FRIENDLY CONFERENCE

nomine.

HOPKINS
IN

Hrvun.
Mr. Morrlaon described the tall,
slim rtgure of Jackson and brlnniiiK
bis list down on the arm of his chair
and setting his fenutrts as If In Imitation of him. said:
"Hias a man of an iron will. He
would Insist on the right PC matter
.Mr.

WINS

ILLINOIS

PRIMARY

MORNING JOURNAL,

SUNDAY, AUGUST

PECULIAR

TRUST COMPANY

X)0000CXX

them over to their winners In America. I had them In my room In the
Hotel Victoria. London, and my room
was entered during my abaence and
the two medal as well as some of
my wife's Jewelry Were taken by a
thief. I figure that the medals may
be here in New York awaiting me.
was very
The Olympian committee
much annoyed at the theft and immediately announced that the souveMr.
for
nirs would he duplicated
Winder and Mr. Banadict."
The ride team will .leave toniorrow
night for Camp Perry. Ohio, and re
turn at the end of the month for the
demonstration to be given in their
honor by the city of New York.

FIRST FIGURES INDICATE

9, 1908.

NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE,
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00

THE JAFFA

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Grocery Co.

PATTERSON

il-g-

Your
Picnic

IF SO
SELECT YOUR OWN

HARDWARE

Lunches

have all grades and the
best is not too good for

We

we have

the best
and
largest
assortment
in the
city. .

.

your house.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE US

.

WAGNER HDW. CO

You
will be

e

CENTRAL AND FOURTH

thankful

1

ttiiiHimiiniii

after
your trip

With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities,

if you

FLEET

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

call at our

store before

F.vtonda to nenosJtora Every Proper Accommodation and Solicits New Ac- Capital. $1.10,000.00. Ofllcere and Directors: Solomon Lnna, PresAssisident; AV. S. Strlckler. Vico President and Cashier; W. J. Johnson, Black-well,
tant Cashier; William Mcintosh, George Arnot, J. C. Baldrldge, A. M.
O. E. Cromwell.

onuiits.

going on
your outing

and see
what we
have for

d

you. . .

PRESCRIPTIONS?

.

WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANYTT

lit

i

The Jaffa Grocery Co.
Good Things to Eat.
Mail Orders Filled 8a ros T); as
Received.

two-third-
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9 WEST

FtlONE

T

J.

1143

1

GARDNER

PROPRIETOR

The Range

that

CENTRAL AVENUE.

fELEPHONli ÍM

rxxxxxxxxxxxoocxx
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
R. P. Hall, Proprietor.
Established 18M.
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Gratan,
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Col'jmne and Iron Fronts for Buildings.
Repairs on Mining and Milling Machinery oar Specialty.
Foundry East Side ol Railroad Track.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

EXCURSIONS

OOOOOt XXXOCX xxxxxxx
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SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.

New Mexico Cleaning

I

WEST
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and Pressin Works

L
AlreagneranS, How

Are You Building
a Home?

!

hd

TeJepbOM

Weal aflrer Areane.

li

For

SUICIDE

OF IDLE WORKINGMAN
what happened and tor that reason he
VICTORY FOR GOVERNOR
probably became the most unpopular
president that wet left the chair."
New York, Aug. 8. I'nable to find
of the United State bank Congressman
Probable
Robert M. Miller, a carpenter,
Ross
work.
Snap Shot Artist Gets Picture billTin-by veto
Jackson. Mr. Morrison told Micommitted suicide In a peculiar manmore than any
Bryan,
For
contributed
Republican
Nominee
ner today. Tying a rope to a bridge
of Democratic and Prohibi
to his unpopularity
thing
over the New Haven railroad tracks
J,
United States Senator;
'r Bran seemed fascinated with
Beil'erS
In the Bronx, Miller placed a noose
tion
Standard
the n mlnls. em s of the oM man who
his neck and Jumped from the
around
DemocHam Lewis Leads
Beaters Walking Together, related how. anionic other thiiiRs. dur
bridge. His suspended body hung In
ing t hi- Mexican war he came neat
the pathway of northbound trains and
rats For Toga.
capturliiK Santa Ana. who only
an early freight train was stopped byI Hi
Morning Journal Sprrlal UiHd Wirt.)
t
leaving behind tils wooden
had whistled
it after the ongineer
Pslrview, Lincoln. Neb. Aur. 8.
Wlre.l vainly for the man, whom the engileg and cutting the trafica of his mule. Bj Morning Journal Special
Tsbootng politics almost entirely Wtb Mr. Morrison was driven to the staChicago. Auj. I. Returns from the neer supposed to be alive, to get out
liain J. Ilryan anil Bttfene W. Cli.iiin. tion by Mr. Bryan himself, the horsi primary elections In this state came of the way.
In Miller's pockets was
up
candida top for the democratic and pro- bring mpeelally ordered hitchedaway In slOWly after the polls had closed. an empty pay envelope in which was
purpose mid he carried
the written: "Your services are no longAt in o'clock Information from
hibition pnrtiet respectively for the for the
country precincts was ex- er required."
a souvenir of the visit, a
presidency of tin I'nlted State were with him silver headed cane which smaller
ceedingly meager. In the city of Chihandsome
tn Conference today for nearly an hour was cut from "The Hermitage." An- cago figures had
been obtained to
Kerens Anxious for Toga.
S. Deneen, the presill Kairvleve, the home of Mr. Bryan. drew Jackson's old home in Tennessee. show that Charles
victorious over
City, Mo., Aug. 8. Col.
governor,
been
Jefferson
had
ent
Daww.
u
Other calla re were Rev.
ifiMinK been advised of hi coming,
nomrepublican
for
the
Yates
R.
Robert
C.
of St. Louis, millionaire
Kerens
.
Mr. Bryan came "ut on the front itepe son, of London, and Robert K. Cnugh-llnination by about 4.000. James H. owner of railroads, banks, mines and
who
Kan.,
canattorney
loir,
Paoll.
of
prohis
the
democratic
leading
an
automobile
the
lieurlna
at
Lewie was
newspapers, tiled with the secretary
hibitionist rival drove up anil MtWtf- - brought encouraging reports of the didates for governor In this county hy of state today a formal declaration of
nun.
i
il.
In
il a hi art
that stale.
greeting,
outlook ior democracy
Uglted States senator. George hi candidacy for the republican nom"I heard that yuu wore coming to
When not engaged with visitors Mr. R. For
present representative In ination for United States senator.
Boss,
beard in my den." Kali Candidate Bryan busied himself in the prepara- the Tenththedistrict, had. from the reKi .hi. "and hii I went and gut Hh.ivi d
is
schedhe
Which
speeches
of
the
tion
turns available at lo o'clock, secured
Negro Manned for Itape.
JTou an fits!
little too late."
for
recommendation
uled to make.
the republican
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 8. Henry
A.
way
Hop
over
J
wilh them roiled States senator
"Vil." responded Candidate Challnl He is making good
William Johnson, a negro, was executed In the
'I'll Us. i shall i titer the den Just .(M,l it Is expected they all will bo eom-tll- kins hy about fi.lioo votes.
county jail here today from dim
HopK.
preceded
Senator
Mason,
who
sane-.and he was ushered into the i !,.(,., I )V the time he starts on his
Inally assaulting the daughter of a
lions, in a way that left no doubt of J ten days' trip beglniiinK "I D" Molnei kins at Washington, was a close third.
The girl was not
The democratic party turned out in local dairyman.
Tin A uicust :
the hcaiiiiiesg ,,r the welcome.
much smaller force to the primaries quite four years old.
con vernation turned from one subject
than did the reiiubllcans, there being
to another hut dwell moatl) an Tolstoi,
no such hitler tights in their ranks as
Militia on Prsjcttcr (1llle.
nal
the Russian sociologist, whom both
'
Four hundred character! sad the contests among the
New fork, Aug. s
for the gubernatorial BATTLE
In
men were greatly interested in.
DROPS
of the New York. Brooklyn republicans
members
recthe opinion of Mr. Bryan, Tolstoi Is and Buffalo divisions of the naval re- nomination and for the senatorial
the greatest living tMaJtei an ocio- - serve ambarked today on the auxiliar) ommendation to the next legislature.
Il was evident early that Lawrence B.
logical subjects but his om ohjection
cruisers Practice and Yankee for Gar- Si ringer of Lincoln had been nomilo him is his lack of faitli in Christ. diner's Bay at the .astern end of Long nated for United Stales senator on the
I
NEW
"lint he makes up for II. declarad Island, to take part in elaborate mar1 democratic ticket. The contest for
In
the
nomination
gubernatorial
the
Mr. Bryan, "by putting most of the .livers to be
there next week.
doctrines of Christ Into practice in his More than L',.10 men from New Kng-lan- democratic party seemed to lie early
In the evening between Adlai Steven(tail) life." So enthusiastic was Mr.
will also take part.
son of Hloomington, former vice presihalm on the subject of Tolstoi that
ZEALAND
dent of the Üfnted States, and James
Mr Bryan presented him wilh a copy
Lewis
Hamilton Lewis of Chicago.
- big
Trimble'01 the icussiaii works.
had a strong lead In Chicago, where
As Mr I'haftin was leaving he and picnic wagon, ".luinim." will leave the he resides, but Stevenson was reportthe
morning,
for
at 7:S0 tills
Mr. Bryan Vers surprised by g photo stable
ed as receiving a heavy vote throughgraphor who got
god picture oi great fiesta at aleta. Ml those wish- out the state.
Vessels Reach Auckland Ahead
As fflf as could be ascertained the
them walking together down the steps ing to iiiake the trip must report on
of Schedule Despite Severe
following nominations had been mude
which lad Mr, Bryan to. remark that time, s i on for the round nip.
lor .ingress bv the republicans:
it was probably the Hrit Unta rival
Weather Encountered Dur
First district Martin ft. Madden,
Granulated Sore Eves. Cured.
Candidates could e kept together long
"For twenty years I suffered from renominated.
enough tfit photograph to be taken.
ing Voyage,
Mann,
re
Second district
.lames H.
Whiii every courtesy was shown to I bad case of granulated sore eyes, nominated.
Ky.
Mi
Cha fin it remained for peter s. says Martin Boyd it Henrietta,
Ninth district Henry S. Routed,
IR.t Morning Jonrnnl Hsivcbil luaeil Wire.
years, who lives "In February, 1903, a gentleman ask- renominated.
Morrison aged
Aiiclililud, . 'fi.. Aug. ti The Am
Tenth district - George k. Foss, re
near Sheridan, Wyo., to enjoy honors ed me to try Chamberlain's Salve. I
s
erlcan battleship Heel anchored here
nominated.
at the hands of Mr. Bryan accorded bought OM bog an.l used about
Thirteenth district Frank (. I.ow-de- at H:40 o'clock this morning.
of It and my eyes have not
ta but fen. Mr. Morrison stopped off
renominated.
This
on his way home from given me any trouble since."
In Lincoln
Seventeenth district John A. Ster- W ASHINGTON GRATIFIED AT
druggists.
by
all
is
sale
purpose
salve
tinfor
sobof
ling, renominated.
Michigan for
WONDERFTJL hki:i RECORD
Twenty second district- - William A.
Washington. 1). ('., Aug. S. "It Is a
Kodenburg. renominated,
I
district--FranTwenty-thir- d
am Immensely
8. great record and
i Hcksori,
gratified?"
Twenty-fift- h
ft,
district Napoleon
This was the comment of Rear Ad-- i
This tiew ood. renominated,
mtraJ PI Us bury, chief of the bureau
The following nominations have of navigation and acting secretary of
icen made for congress by the demothe navy. Whan the news of the arcrats:
Twentieth district Henry H. Huln-- . rival of the Atlantic fleet at Auckland
was communicated to him.
renominated.
Twenty-Mis- t
district W. D. Ryan.
"In view bf the storm which the
Twenty-thir- d
district - Martin L). fleet encountered
way from
h
Foster, renominated
Honolulu it was scarcely expected thill
Th. first attempt to put the
it would arrive at Auckland before
law Into effect throughout Illinois was attended hy much confu- midnight of the eighth (Washington
frequent time) which would bring the news of
sion,
Challenges
were
throughout the city and many of the ihe arrival to the United States In the
It
country districts
was reported ordinary course sometlrho Sunday.
that the vote was light because many
GOLD
"The fleet following Itinerary was
Of the farmers declined to stale their
due to reach Auckland on the afterIrSirty
a
receiving
before
affiliations
OME IN and renew ac
time)
ballot. They could not be allowed to noon of the eigbth (Washington
vote unless they did this, and many and this achievement It has accomquaintance. We have
-of them left the polls.
The extreme plished, although II was necessary hy
done work for you belength of the ballot and the Isle hour reason of the violent northeast storm
to w hich the polls were kept open for Rear Admiral Sperry. In comfore and have pleased
tendered the returns extremely slow mand, to Increase the speed of the.
and it Is doubtful if the full result ships from 10 to 1 knots an hour.
you.
When you see
of the election Is known h.'fore some
"The efficiency of the fleet has been
our faces, you will remember.
time Monday.
proved and the manner In which It
After being out of business for
weathered the storm through which
CHAMPION MARKSMEN
It has Just passed the most severe It
some time, we are back with
WELCOMED TO NEW YORK has encountered since It left Hampton
better equipment and facilities
Itn. ids. has created the greatest gratifiamong the officers of the navy
cation
than ever, and we want your
New Vork. A us". S. -- The American
liner Mew Vork arrived today bavins department."
patronage again. Every branch
"ti board Oarjeral James a. brain, of
of cleaning and pressing for
(Vas h teflon, president of th National
A.
Making Good.
Hllle AsMoclation
ladies and gentlemen. All our
of America, nine
no way of making (onfiog
There
li
of
(earn
members
rifle
the
won
that
work is done with scrupulous
like "Making Hood;" and Doctor
the world's championship
ut the friends
Pierce's
medicines
well exemplify this,
care, and SATISFACTION IS
Olympic irames. together with a numtnd their friends, after mors thin two
ber of Invited guests. Many steamers decade of popularity,
GUARANTEED.
are numbered bv
and tiiKs totned In whistling a welthe hundreds of thousand.
They tinve
"made good" and thuy have not mude
come.
Among the reception committee who drunkard.
A good, honest, square-dea- l
medicine of
went down the hay on a steamer nnd known
com posit Ion Is Dr. Pierce's (lolden
were
transferred to the Mohawk Medlcsl Discovery. It still enjoy an Imwhere the formal reception was held mense sale, while most of the preparation that have come Into prominence In
tefe Acting Mayor McOowan. Adjuthe earlier period of Its popularity have
tant General Henry. Uovernor Hughes. "gone
bv the hoard " and are never more
COlOflel O. 8. Andrrson. Major John 0, hnurd
of. There must be iome reason for
hooley, prtfMhOS officer of the main this long-tim- e
popularity and that I to
national board; Colonel i"iiige Win-ag- be found In Its superior merits. When
given a fair trial for weak stomach,
and Major H King, or the Sec- once
or for liver and blood affections, Its supeond New Jersey Infantry.
rior eurgtive qualities are soon manifest;
After the formal reception Plain hence It has survived snd grown
In nop
was asked:
ulsr favor, while scores of less meritorious
"What about your tieatinenl by the articles have auddenlr flashed into favor
for a brief period and then been a smni
Olyfflpie committee?"
"We received the best of treatment forgotten.
For a torpid liver with Its attendant
and have no complaint to make. The indigestion, dyspepsia, headache, per
papers were very fair to the United hap dltzines. foul breath, nasty coated
Htale and the contrast with the tret-mgti- t tongue, with bftter taste, losa of appetite,
we received at Ottawa last year with distress after eating, nervousnes
and débil i tv. nothing Is so good a Dr.
was very marked," he replied.
Pierce's Holdsn Medloal Discovery. It's
inithat tn honest, sonar deal medicine with all
"Pld 'u roceofer the
were taken from you?"
r
Its ingredients printed on
humnug.
no secret, no hocus-pocu"No, hut the olympian
committee
uctept a nibttttutr that
promised to have two new ones struck therefore don't
the dealer may posslblv makes little hlg
off for Messrs. Winder and llenedlet,
er profit,
tisftt on your right to have
They left London before1 the meiiuis what you call for.
were presented and they were given Don't buy Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrio-lio- n
expecting It to proven "cure-all.- "
to me to are for until I could hand
it
Is only advised for woman's tpedal ail
menu It makes weak women strong and
sick woman well. Lea advertised than
some preparations sold (or like purposes,
Its sterling ourstive virtues still maintain
The Dally Cltlgen says Hubbell
Its position In the front ranks, where It
Is not so Issue in the
primary
stood over two decades ago. As an Inelection
vigorating tonic and strengthening nervWill the Dally
deny
Cltlcen
ine It la uncqualad. It on t satisfy those
that It is Hiipportlng Huhhell as
who want "bnrwe," for there Is not a drop
best It ran? The Dally I'tllsen
of alcohol In It.
has always supported Hubbell.
Dr. Pierce s Pleasant Pellets, the orloi-ruIs supporting Hubbell now.
Little l.lver Pills, although the Am
pill of their kind tn the msrket. Still lead,
The Daily Cltlien never has
It.
denied
and when one tried are ever afterwards
Will the Dalit Citlten and Mr.
in tavor. Kssy to take as candv one to
throe a doss. Much imUotcd but never
Strlckler deny It now?

Wfm J- - ARB BOiRDIIfl
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to Eat.

Good Things

Manufacturers ,,f Sash, Doors, Mouldings, etc.
DEALERS IN LUMBER, LVI'll AM) SHINGLES.
WHOLESALE tiLAss.
Under Hie Viaduct.
Albuquerque, N.

Ohio, and Rel urn tii o
a. n National Encampment Tickets on sale August 21, IS, XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
9 and 30.
Return limit Sept 17th.
Limit muy he extended to Oct. ttth.
Toledo.

account

H

FRENCH

.

M.

Bipb, Cr,T,' Reotr 'or8inr.iifttfiffTKiTioi.
KtVEr KNOWN TO FAIL Ssfcl Sml
ftrtino
or Mrtnr, ItfniidM. Bunt DrrpiH
r rfl.no .T to
Will M04 them on trlftl. to be pttd for
vhi'tl relleT.ii. Stmplrt Fre. If yc ur drngl,t d'H-- l not
norr mein ,em jourortier, to IM
UNITED MSPICiq CO.. so T4,

tjmijl S.tl.

llnrn'pd

and Return

10

Usons. P.

R

Sold in Albuquerque by

J. H. O'RIelly.

An advertisement In tl.e Clan- I fled
Columns of the Morning

Cnrne, Ohio,
ami Return
S63.2i, account
annual tournament
National Riflemen Ahociatlou. Tickets
on sale Aug. f to 31, return limit Sept.
I,a

Journal will probably rent
'hose vacant rooms within the
nest twenty-fou- r
honra,
W.

DANNENFELSER.
THE
HAS TAKEN
T ESS HSR SHOP.
CHARGE
OF
THE
Simla Ke and Return 13. 45, ac- I 'RED HAVING TAKEN
A
POST
count annual meeting New Mexico Bar GRADUATE COHHSK IN THE ART LUery,
Feed and Sale Stables. First-clas- s
Association. Tickets on sale Aug. 29, CAN NOW SATISFY THE MOST
Turnouts at reasonable rates.
30 and 31.
Return limit Sept. 5th. FASTIDIOUS.
Telephone 3.
N. Second St.
IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF ANY
Call for full information at ticket THING DAINTY IN THE GROCERY
LINE YOD CAN ALWAYS FIND IT
office.
AT F. G. PRATT A CO., 9114 SOUTH
Try
V.

roi'ULAR BAnBER,

W. L. Trimble & Co.

SECOND.

T. E. Purdy, Agent

Window frames, $1.75. Alliucjuerijue
Planing Mill.

a Morning Journal Want!
Journal Want Ads Get Results

e

Really

EIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M

Saves

Fuel

UNITED STATESDEPOSITORY

-

bottle-wrappe-

DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.

s

J. L. BELL CO.

115417 South Pint Street. Telephone 625

it

I

A

$3.50, acount Chautauqua Assembly.
Tickets on sale Aug. 13 to 16, return
limit Aug. 26th.

3rd.

FEMALE

PILLS.

sania IV nnd ltd urn - J II... account the Republican Territorial Convention. Tickets on sale August 16,
17 and 1H, return limit Aug. 21st.
Moiintulnnlr,

M.

REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14,
MBtOlTROn.

tMummtm.

$1,635,118.67
89,836.22
Ilnuils, securities and real estate
308,000.00
Bonds
Government
929,433.69
(ash on hand and in banks ...
Inans

(

rind Discounts

sail resource

total

1901.

. . .

Capital
Surplus and Profits
Circulation

Depsiu

$ 200,000.00

62,591.91
200,000.00
2,499,796.67

1,237,433.69
$2,962,388.58

total

$2,962,388.11

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING JOURNAL,

SUNDAY, AUGUST 9,

3
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ATTEND THE GOLDEN RULE DRY GOODS CO. s
i

GREAT CASH TEMPTATION SALE
and Williams In the third resulted in mar and Dexter.
two run for Boston.
Score
H. H. E.
Even Breuk at Slouv Cltv.
M. Louis
000 000 100 1
2
Sioux City, Aug. 8. Sioux City and
002 000 100 3 7 2 LlncolM broke even on a double-heade- r
Boston
Batteries: Bnlley
.Stevens:
and
today, honno was put out of the
Spencer. Young and Crlger.
first game by the umpire, but in the;
second shut the local team out.
Drliolt 11 Washington 1.
Scores
It. H. R
Detroit, Aug. X. Today's game was Sioux City ...300 001 4008 5 1
more or lena oí a travesty. Detroit hit- Lincoln. . ....230 000 ool 6
6
ting Keely to all parta of the field
McKay
Batteries: Crutcher.
and
by
errara.
Washingprofiting
and
Henry: Bonno. Hendrix and Zinrun.
ton's only run was forced In by Wll-lSecond game
K. H. E.
on n pass with tin has. tuil. Win- Sioux City ....SOD 000 0000 5 3
ter made his first appearance in a De- Lincoln
2tM)
n
ooo 94157
9
troit uniform and did good work.
Batteries: Starr and Shea; Bonno
R. H. E. and Zhiran
Score
18 22
Detroit
305 163 00
Wash
010 001) 000
I
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Batteries: Wlllett.
Wlntei
and
Tilomas: Keely and Street.
At Indianapolis: First game,
n- dianapolia 2; Louisville o.
Second;
New York I: CliloHuo 1.
game, Inulanapolls 5; Louisville 0.
Chicago. Aug. 8. Chicago put up
At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 4: St.
the poorest exhibition of its home sea- Paul 1.
son today and New Vork won easily.
At Milwaukee; Milwaukee 11: KanThe visitors ran bases at will and sas City 4.
took full advantage of all errors.
At Columbus' Columbus :; Toledo 7
Lake's pitching was the redeeming
feature of the game.
Score
H. H. K.
1
S CARTHAGE
Chicago
001 000 000
6
TO PLAY
New Vork . ..2Ó0 Onol 1O0 4 5 1
(win. Manuel and Weaver: Lake
and Blair.

ATTEND THE GOLDEN
RULE DRY GOODS CO.

Great Temptation Sale

Extra Special
for Monday
August lO
best Outing

2.U00 yniiln

H

et

Flannel

in light and dark pattern, also
in light blue, pink.
red and
white, tor one day only. Mondav
August 10: on ule 8:30 a. m.,

8c
MAJOR L

E

Vlckers was attempting to pass
when the latter reached out and
hit for two bases.
National Lengne.
Score
Won. Lost. P.C.
R. H. E.
$QQ
01 I oo
37
.619 Cleveland
0
60
Pittsburg
.604 Philadelphia
38
,.00o ooo loo i r 4
58
New York
41
.r77
Batteries: Bhondes and N. Clarke:
56
Chicago
42
61
.548 Vlckers, Dygert, Coombs and Blue.
Philadelphia
Boston

Brooklyn.
Louis.

St.

2

65

.

0

American lcagu
Won

.(1

Hoston.

.60
.55
.55
.46
.47

Washington.

.J?

New

.38

Chicago.

York

63
62
58
54
44
37

.

,

.

.

Pacido
De

Moines

I'iiiMii 5: Dencr 2.
Denver, Aug. 8. Fitzgerald's pitching when Denver hud men on bases
Lost P.O. and the support Pueblo gave him won
for the visitors today.
37
.22 the game
Score- -H. H. E
4 0
.Hlllt
Denver
000 020 000 2 9 0
.55
44
200 111 0005 10
,550 Pueblo
45
Batteries: Ackley,
Pohanmm and
.47
50
.470 Zalosky; Fttxgerald and Mitze.
53
.381
.337

0
65

Won

Sioux City
Lincoln.
Denver.

.

Oiunlin Wins Doth Game.
Omaha. Aug. 8. Omaha took hot-games of a double-heade- r
from Des
Moines today. The first was a close
contest, but the second was a farce.
Score
B. H. E.
g
1
5
18 000 1)0
Omaha.
Des Moines . uno ooo 2002 9 2
Batteries: Hnllenheck arid Onndlng:

Ixist PC.
41

606

4f
I!'

r.79l
542
495
423
352

66
611
S

1

.

oim.stead and Welgart.
Second garni

omaha

LEAtJl'E.

NATIONAL

l

-

Moines

I'allerlcs:

Boston Takes Double-HeadeHoston. Aug. 8. Boston took ad-- i
vantage of St. Louis mlsplays and on
today.
both games of a double-heade- r
Sweeney's playing in the second and
were features.
a catch by Browne
Manager Kelley announced the pur- chase of Pitcher Tucker and Inflelder
(Conn.)
Merlden
Soffel from the
r.

210 364 02
000 305

Bagan and Lebrand;

OOx

001

..

.

Batteries: Ferguson

5

and Graham:

and

ana bame win LiKeiy
Hummer,

E.
5
S
Bn- -

-

Graham:

MA: ol Integrity.

Honors at llrooklyn.
Brooklyn. Aug. i. Cincinnati ;md
Brooklyn spilt tnday's double-headethe visitors winning the first game and
the locals the second. Jordan scored
his second home run thi week by
sending the ball over the right Held
fence In the second.
R. H. V.
Score
400 no '.'02 R 9
Cincinnati
100 oso 0116 10 3
Rrooklyn
Batteries: Campbell. Fwlng and McLean; Melntyre and Rltter.
B H. I
Second game
100 100 000 -- 2 7
Cincinnati
3
3
001 200 oo
Brooklyn
Batteries: Spade and Schlel;
and Rltter.

!

The Carthnglans. from I'arthage. fi.
all star baseball players, antt winners of fhe Socorro county champion-

ship pennant, and the Albiiqiierqu"
Browns, with a strong line-uand ful'
of confidence, will play a game of ball
at Traction
park this afternoon
which, according
to local baseball
fans, should be one of the best games
of he season.
The boys from Carthage are to n
great extent an unknown quality, ns
far as the extent to which they car
play fast ball Is concerned. T'nev hnv
completely wined the earth with nil
the teams in the southern part of the
territory and are now coming to Albuquerque, they say,
to clean the
Hrowns up in a clean and gentteman
ly manner.
fhe Browns, however, on the other
hnnd, declare they ure going to resent
being trimmed, and will make the
Carthage lads play some ball if they
want to carry away any pennants from
Albuquerque. Jimmy Lopez, of Santo Fe, will be on the pitching staff for
p

i.

...

a

a

convention to be held In this city next
mouth. It was learned here today on PROFESSIONAL
CARDS
excellent authority that prohibition
leaders greatly desire his nomination.
It Is said on the same authority
ATTORNEYS.
that a delegation of prohibitionists
visited Oovernor Hughes in the AdiW. WILSON
JOHN
rondack! and asked htm to become u
Attorney at Law
candidate.
The governor said he would
not Collections Made. New Stale National
Bank Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.
take the nomination, but the cold
water men told him they would not
R. W. D. BRYAN
take no for an answer.
Attorney at Law
Office
in First National Bank building
Never Mentioned fgitiM Marriage.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Home, Aug. S. -- The UiomHle 'Italia
today prints an Interview with CarPHYSICIANS AND SI Ht.LONS.
dinal Gibbons, according to which the
cardinal is alleged to have said that R.
HCST
he has never mentioned the subject of
Physician and S'jrgon
marriage between the Duke of the Rooms 6 and 8. N.
T. Armijo bulld-ln- g,
Abruial and Miss Kutherlne Elktns to
Albuquerque, N. M.
Pope Plus, considering that it was a
private affair between the lady and DBS. SHADBACH A TULdT
Practice Limited
the duke.
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe Coast
Lines.
Office State National Bank
Building. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30

throughout.
Sterling, who did the
twirling lor the Pests, pitched good
ball.
If he had had better support
behind him the score might have been
a little closer.
The line-u- p
of the teams was as fol-- ;

l

Iowa:

Pen Pushers Armijo, third base;
Harris, second base: Merrltt. short-sloMcDonald, catcher: W. White,
left lield; C. Whil. lirst lia.se: Barth.
pitcher: ROgetrB, rielit field: Bobbins
and Cox. center tield.
Pests Sterling. pitcher:
Bnnkin.
shortstop: Parsons, catcher; Cranner.
second base: Summers, first base;

r:

1ST
Score of

.

SADLY
to Eight

Twenty-On- e

Spreads Large Wot Blanket

The Village Pests, also known as
the Insurance men, were completely
and decisively beaten by the Haul,
Clerks, or Pen Pushers, .by the score
of 21 to X at Traction park yesterday
afternoon. The Pests went Into the
game full of confidence. They had not
only defeated Hie Pen Pushers with
ease ami grace In a previous game,
"f victories
h'i "
' v
i'ii win "iii'i '
Pusher sprung a su,- But the iv
prise In the way of a first class I. all
1,

1

.,

that completely flabbergasted
Pests. The bankers were I hi re with
the fast fielding and heavy at the bat
Such old timers
as Ross Merrill.
Charley White. Frank Karris anil Hoc
McDonald were In the game and
showed flashes of their old time form
that sent the cold chills up and down
the backs of the Insurance men. Th"
fireworks commenced In the second
Inning, when .he Pests took B complete balloon ascension, and before
they could recover themselves the pen
Pushers had succeeded In oiling ur
thirteen runs. Tills gave the bank

I

ggg.
"tUvery satisfactory

manner.

BAREI

TO

The Onllv citizen says Htlbbetl
an issue In the primary

is not

election.

Will the Daily

Oitlscn

deny

supporting Hubbell n
best fr can''
The DatTy Citizen
has ilwavs supported Hubbell.
Is supporting Hubbell now.
The Dally Citizen
never has
that

i:

c,

REDS

;

AfiHlTQI'EltOrE

HERN ILILLO TODAY
The Barelas Beds leave this morn-- I
for Bernalillo, where they will
take part In the liaseball tournament
which will be pulled off at that place
during a tiesta today and tomorrow
Teams from Laguna. Cerrillos. Bátelas
and Bernalillo win participate in the
Substantial purses have
tournament.
bean hung for the winners and the
Beds nre confident that they will he
declared in on the monev.
will he as follows:
The Beds' line-ut. Meri. catcher (captalni: Smdoval.
p her; Martinez, first base; Rowland.
second base: Trnllllo. tjilrd base: ,T,
Lopez, left field: Burncs, center field:
Carillo, right Held: Camps and Wuattesl
substitutes, Pablo Luinn will accom- - j
pany the team as manager.

t

CARTHAGE,
Afternoon. Aug. tt. at

Sunday

3

que, N. M.

j

ST.

VINCENT'S

DENTISTS.
DR. J. K. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
l;a ins
Harnett building. Phons
744. Appointments made by mall.
CHAS. A. ELLER

ACADEMY

t-- S,

Boarding and Day School
For Young Ladies
and Misses.
In charge of Sisters of
Charity. For particulars,
address Sister Superior,
Sixth and New York Ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mex- -

p

FNGINEMAN DIES

Strlckler deny

It

now?

see sees

5 p. m.

IIOMi:oPATHS.
1US. BKONSON
BRONSON
Homeopathic
sharp.
Physicians and Surgeons.
Over aim's Drug Sture. Phones: Office 628: residence, 105. Albuquer

IN

SUNSET TRAIN WRECK

Dentist.
Boom 14 N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Phones 86 and 1025. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
Bngfemefltl Made by Mall
E

K ELSE Y

Dentist
Whiting Bldg.. over Vann's
Drug Store Alhuqilcrque, N. M.

Of Bee;

AKSAYKHS.

New Orleans. Aug. 8. One
man
was killed and several were Injured
on
tonight When the Txn expla-sthe Southern Paclüc railroad left thu
Macks several miles from the union
station shortly after leaving New Orleans for Houston. Texas. The dead:
OLIVER PETRI B, fireman, Algiers,

W.

JUNKS
Aasayer.

i

Mining and Metallurgical Knglnettr.
6
West Fruit av nue. Pustofflc Box
173, or at office of F. H
Kent,
113 South Third street.

TAKE A
PLUNGE

41.

It COUld not be ascertained tonight
whether the disaster was due to a
misplaced switch or spreading rails.
over,
The engine turned completely
crushing Fireman Patrie and only
slightly injuring Engineer Tanner.

CIVIL ENGINEERS.
PITT

IN THE

504

PROHIBITIONISTS MAY
NOMINATE HUGHES
Syracuse, N. V., Aug. 8. There Is
I strong likelihood of llov. Charles
V.. Hughes being selected
to head the
prohibition state ticket at the party's

WBSESKSUBKttmWBBtSi ,hb

qo""

FIRST ST

N.

!"

OPEN DAILY

Beginning today hacks will bo furnished by Onkev's hack line at alt
hours at the dMy and night Prompt
.imt satisfactory set vice
Telephnn

TEN TO TEN
4K,

........

,...,.,'

,

.

.

.....

ROSfl

Count Surveyor.
Attorney before U. S. Land Department. Land Scrip for sale. Civil
engineering. Cold avenue, npposlta
Morning Journal office.

SWIMMING POOL

is

denied it
Will the DaitV Citizen and Mr.

to

HROWNS

vs.

.n.

ing

1

e

AS

Baseball

15;

In a

Over Fond Hopes of Insurance Men; Reds go to Bernalillo,

be a team

M..

SPECIAL

THE

Rl'SHINOS.
looking, stylish
Cool
Neck Bushings, with colored edge, 6 yards to box,
6.r,c.
all colors. Worth
Special, per box.

McCJlynn, Karger and Lugwlg.
R. H. R.
Second game
9 1
2
100 041 21
Boston
1(10 000 1013
7
4
Si
Louis

Batteries: Flaherty
Haymond and Bliss.

.

NECK

7

8

I

BUCh a heave lead that they sat
back and drew interest on their motey
of
for the remaliuier
the game.
Sidney Ha rih was in the box for the
game. To
good
pitched
a
bankers and
Biff" White, however, was left the
honor of making the star play of the
game. He caught a 111 in left field
with one hand, after a fast backward
sprint of ncarlv twentv-fiv- e
yards
Three men were on bases and if Biff
had missed i.iat fly he would
have
been the cause of two or three runs
for the opposing team. Parsons,
tor
...
....

August 12. ItMIH. A splendid
.lome to the babies
When mt will give away n complete baby outfit, valued at $15 oo.
Muatetlng if coat, ureas, undershirt, hood, Juhn aiul stockings to
the mother uImi makes I tit' largest cash purchase on this day
Hahy not to he over two year old.
Wednesday. August 12. lima
W.iIim

.

. i

1f

tt

or 196

WHBUtiSB&MMSKKBHSBi

,

'Ihis Mark stands for

10 10

021

Down the Hiver Aggregation
T"
D
Klimored
O Be a Fast Olie

boys

.o..

THE

PESTS

VILLAGE

THK RriONIIMim

R. H. F.

120 790

...100

.

R. H.
18 20
8 12

..000

league club today.

Score
Boston
St Louis.

AFTERNOON

WESTERN LEAGUE.

1

Western league.
Ornaba.

.500
.449
.378
.330

54

1HI 5

WIT

PUSHERS

j

La-.To-

',6

51

BROWNS

Cleveland 5; Philadelphia I.
Cleveland, Aug. 8. Hhoades had
the visitors at his nierey today, The
visitors bunched their error in the
Oral inning, which, with a pass a nd
LnJOe'l double, netted three runs.

STAN DIN (J OK THE TRAMS.

61
44
86

'

1

per yard

Cincinnati

Carthage. Stafford and Daily will pitch
for the Browns. Chambers will han
die the big mitt for .the locals and
there will be one or two other new
men in the game to make it Interesting for the visitors, it Is very likely
that Charlie Kunz, a local favorite.
who has been playing the season with
Dawson, and Captain Webster, also aj
Dawson man. will be In the game
The game will
with Brown suits.
commence promptly at :t o'clock.

BABY DAY"

6

IPT.fhNfh MHQT

SPECIAL

I

to,

hi.

INFANT CAPS
a llmlled quantity of Infants' lace and embroidery
trimmed lawn caps, worth
up to $1.25. Choice

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSSVE DRY COODS HOUS&
41 ARM ENTN
MILLINERY
M WOMTiSN'H UttABT
KXCLl Xl Kl.t
PHONE OHDERS FILLER PROMPTLY.
MAIL ORDERS r'LLED PROMPTLY.

KY (MM)DH,

35c

H

"f

sterrw

Dlvidetl

SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
The first week of the daily sales at THE ECONOMIST has passed and the results have even exceeded expectations. The week has been a mighty busy one and as promised each day has seen some extraordinary bargain displayed in our show windows. As stated then we are fully determined that summer merchandise must move and the
coming week shall see even greater bargains displayed at THE ECONOMIST. We are already receiving results fijm our eastern buyers and if the goods now arriving are but
a sample of what is to come, the season approaching shall set an epooh for beautiful and bewildering styles. Each day heralds the arrival of the newest and the latest
spurring us on to make still deeper cuts on all summer merchandise, to make the room necessary for the new arrivals. During the coming week we will place on
daily sale as shown by our spacious show windows Wash Suits, Wash Skirts, Wash Materials of all descriptions, Parasols, Silks, etc. In fact, every class of merchandise
pertaining to the season's wear, at prices lower than the very lowest.

1

1

WI1-hel-

i

fhem three tallies
Wlltse beld" the
Immense
An
visitors to four hits.
crowd saw the game.
Rh. n.
niiutp
1
1
4
ftoo ooo ion
Chicago
-

3o

New York

100

004

Overall
Brown.
Batteries:
Kllng; Wlhse and Bresnahnn.

8

2

and

Pittsburg 4: Philadelphia 2.
Philadelphia. Aug. S -- Pittsburg today defeated Philadelphia In a
game before the largest number of persons that ever paid to see
s National league game In this l'v
In the tenth Richie was sent In 1
pilch and after he had filled the bnce
with onp out. Wagner won the game
with a single.
K. H H
Score
000 ooi loo f- 4
Pit sliurg.
11
I
Philadelphia .100 000 001
Patterles: Willis and Olhson;
Richie and ieoln
g

-

.

AMERICAN

02

7f

n,

I

ut eight men nd s'Htferij
through j
lu which h- - nllo-veas many Innings. Errors by Hoffman
'
i
t .

rt'ucr
i

he

Ir

i

OUR BETTER WAISTS
REDUCED

EXTRA SPECIAL
in Infants' Wear
SPECIAL SALE of the largeM and most complete assortment
Every (larment Is deof Infants' Wear ever shown In the city.
cidedly high class from machine to elaborate hand made, and the
prices are without question the lowest ever quoted. We will not attempt to describe the beauty of workmanship or the daintiness of
materials, but you will be repaid by u visit to this section to see for
yourself, our entire stock of Infants' Wear has been divided into
lots for your easy choosing and they have been listed at practically
half their former prices. Long and short coat, long and short dress,
sacques and kimonas, and In fart, everything that pertains to Infants'
Wear. We ask for comparison of prices.
Ml I go at 4 90
Lot 1 go at .lie
Lot 2 go at 3c.
Lot 6 go at $1.1
Lot 4 go at 69c.
Lot r go at 8c.
Lot go at $19
Lot 7 go at $1.39.
Lot 8 go at $1.79
Lot 12 go at li.Tfi
Lot 11 go at $2 .75
l.ot 10 go at tl.H

CLEARANCE of CHIFFON VEILS
$1.26. $1 60 an

$2.00 Values,

SHc.

dainty medley of Summer 'loftiness. Chiffon Veils In all the
light alluring shades, as well a sensible dark ones. Some are dotted
that frame the
some embroidered. Some show the tiny
That very
face round In coquetry.. Wha! an alluring
style you thought you couldn't afford a few weeks hack Is veiry likely
here now to be had at a bargain If you don't delay.
A

edge-ruffl-

pot-pour-

Watch Our

Show Windows
MONDAYsols.SPECIAL
PAH

well selected stock of stylish parasol I has besn divide Into six lots for your easy choosing. These para SO la are composed of the very lalest designs and comprise Pongees. Bajahs. Taffetas and Linens, plain and fancy, whites and colors, corded, hemstitched nod tucked, embroidered, trimmed or trimmed with Persian
borders and velvet bauds, many of them having hand carved sticks.
None held In reserve, but priced to nunc them.
$ .Mi
Lot A, worth up to $2.00. SPECIAL
I.S5
Lot B. worth up to $3.00. SPECIAI
Lot C. worth up to $4.00, SPECIAL
LM
I.HH
Loi I), worth up to $5. SO, SPECIAL
il.fl
Lot K, worth up to $7.R0. M FECIAL
Lot V, worth up to $10.00, SPECIAL
4.M

our Immense and

ONE-HAL- F
All of our better Lingerie Waists,
now selling at 11.10, $1.50. $C.00,
$6 f,0 and $K.r0 are placed on sale
regardless at Just about ONE-HAl.- F

thai! price This Is an
opportunity to secure un
exc lusive style for the price of an
ordinary waist. Beautiful and exquisitely made WaUta.
About
HA LP PBICE.

Linen Collars
large lot of Boys' Linen Collars,
all styles and sises. Special te each
A

LEA41CE.

onL 1.
HtMton 3: M.
St. I.owls, Aug., 8. Cy Young had
the SI I ,,ul: Americans compb'i lv
ét his nerey today and Boston won
Uv.
The votaran Boston pitcher

j
HI

r,

New York I; Chicago 1.
Aug. 8. By scoring
New York,
three runs In the opening Inning the
locals had today's game well In hand
all the way. Four hits combined with
tiling's futile attemot tu run s man
down and Hoffman's bad throw, gave

J

WATCH OUR SHOW WINDOWS
(Wok

I

ii,

hue August

15. IttOK

)
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VALLEY

MINE OF RAW

along the line of a trunk railway.
The healthfulneos of this section Is
shown by the United States establish-- j
ing Its great marine sanitarium in the
White mountains near.

6,000 feet. Located on the main line
of a great trunk railway, which passes
through It. Surrounded by a quarter
million aerea of fine land, much of It
capable of intense culture and high
value. Many "Id established sheep
and cattle ranches from six to seven-- .
A large and In- miles out.
creasing numljrr of mining camps.
Ihni must reach the railway fit Oa-- i
euro Borne Hfte.ii :ire now located.
one with a $3(0.000 smelter. The only

across the lava beds Is that made
by the government opposite Oacuro.
draws the trade for a grcnt
Great Possibilities of
nt.(. from the west to Oscuro. Springs
wter are located at h
Section Set Forth in ltGr'W'"' runnlni
number n near oolnts. Strong wells
esting Circular; All Kinds ofi:irp f",m1 at 40 i, 160 i orre
are rrwiKniucciii sues ior iwo
Business Openings.
reservoir system for irrigating, foal
Innds and shafta within n mile of the
town. Portlund cement material In
IftoerUI (arrtwaoude we Morning Journal.
l.arge deposit:- of fire
N. M
Aug.
There is abundance.
proba hi v no part of New Mexico so brlek. pipe and potter's clay. Sand
stone In all colors for cement blocks
Mitle known to the general public and
Fine indications for natural gas and
At the sanotime bo rich in unde- oil Magnificent sites for summer rerdeveloped resources
as
the Oscuro sorts and sanitariums In the White
valby There la practically no limit mountains with a range of altitude
to the possibilities of this wonderful from 5.000 to 14.000 (Vet.
bit of country and at lat an IntelliI in pro ementa.
gent effort Is being made to give It
The railway lias put In one and
the advertising it merits.
r
miles of side track for
.,, The following
circular recently
the accommodation of shippers unci
'III be of the greatest
j tactorles
ut Oscuro.
to homcseekers and others:
There is a large pumping plant, with
. Tht Oscuro valley Is formed by the
with
White mountains on the east and the tank holding 400.000 gallons,
Oaciiro mountains on the west, is 65 the purest and softest of water, fr
to 7 miles In length and 20 to 40 from alkali.
miles In width, the north end befog In
Th"re is a good depot and railway
J.lncoln and Socorro counties.
buildings. A new cement block
section
The climate is char, dry and brac- store building and hotel are being
ing, with sunshiny day
and
cool afectad at a cost of $8.000. A cement
nights.
has been placed and
block plant
The soil Is a rich, deep, dark red housed, including a mixer, crusher
and chocolate loam, mostly level or land gasolina engine coating upwards
undulutltig, and will produce grains
A large implement huiltl-- I
grasses. vegetables und fruit In of t'i.OOO.
store,
lug. lumber yard. hardware
abundance.
j pnstoftlce.
and some resl-- I
restaurant
The rainfall is greater than In the dances have been elected in the town
Rio Wrande valley and on tile White
and a telephone exchange,
mountains adjoining, the average is j
The business openings at Oscuro In-- I
more than 2f Inches, which with the
a
hunk, cement block maker,
elude
melting snows give an abundant water supply, ir farming pan i car- ' steam plow, well driller and modern
ried on in parts of the valley, but im- nut fit druggist, blacksmith, builder.
mense yields can be made rtain with milliner, barber, laundry and other
There is a tine opening
Irtigutloti through wells anil othei lines.
capitalists to develop the irrigating
nvans.
The mountains adjoining are rich In projects, and Oscttro Is a good point
minerals coal. lead. zinc, copper, sil , for a Portland cement plant and n
ver and cold helm, found, and build- - custom ore smelter. The mountains
Ing ninterluls In snnds. clays, gvpsum adjoining are rich In mineral deposits,
and stone. The White mountains an :nd offer great chances for the
timbered; the growl lis In the Prt"r or the Investment of large or
rais-anv
are
vulb
native grasses, meaqvlte "twill means, cattle and sheep
Ing
Industries,
and
arc
established
the
sagbrush in patches.
abund-cente- ,
The coming Important town. ehlafteM BBÍ mountain lands with
of the best land and mlnclnai nr.ee of moisture and grasses Open up
trading point. Is Oscuro. Lincoln good opportunities for raising horses,
county, on the main line of the Hock cattle, sheep and goats.
The valley Is belntr occupied by
Inland A Southwestern system, and
thrifty,
people, who are In
UK miles northeast of TCI f'nso.
aturiil HaaMMnp Surrounding Os- - j many cases building good houses, conncitej by telephone, making improve-- i
cur".
A
magnificent cllmnte
altitude menta, sinking wells, and all right
pj-Uj-

i

f-

threi-ouarte-

int.-ies- t

i

j

pros-heavi-

lv

d

,

well-to-d-

j

o

'

1
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9, 1908.

terri-- T

o'clock Wednesday evening, at
Miss Jessie
Monahan waa married to Judge Willlam K. Stalcup. Rev. C. B. Callo
way, pastor
of the Baptist church,
performed the ceremony, which was
witnessed by only the relatives of the
bride and groom Although no invl-- j
tntlons were Issued, the many friends
of this couple .sent numerous gifts that
were both tasteful and valuable.'
I
Judge Stalcup has almost lost the use
of his right hand from having received hearty handshakes and congratu
lations from an many friends.
SAN ANTONIO
Mr. 8. D. Chittenden and wife of
Amarillo, are visiting In Alamogordo.
Mr. Chittenden declaran" that after two
years' residence In Los Angeles, and
in travel extending from Atlantic to
'GOVERNOR CURRY" DAY
Pacific, he ha.s not found such ell- so beautiful a little town, and
FEATURE OF PROGRAM:
;so much luscious fruit, as he finds
here In Alamogordo. He has already
.
,,
r
"Mippoarome" une ot rviain w,,t.en t many t n.s mano to m.
8

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

the home of the bride.

-

016 MID WINTER

roHil

'

sit the

AUGUST

:

ty-fl-

RESOURCES

'nanuWcturera

n'W!

tory.
At

SUNDAY,

i

fice, mercantile and technical posi
tions In the southwest. Southwestern
Buslneaa Association, 201 E. Central
avenue. Albuquerque, N. M. Phone

0

J67.
A cook.
WANTKD
1123 Tljeraa Road.

Personal Property Loans

$30.00.

Money to Loan

tf ON FURNITURE, PIANOS. ORGANS,
Horses. Wuoiu and other Chattels;
on Salaries and Warehouse Re
HELP WANTED Female. falso
ceipts, as low as $10.00 and as High as
WA NTEU LAI (lies to call and see $160.00.
Loans ara quickly made and
our new stock of millinery at re strictly private. Tima: One month ta
duced prices. Crane Millinery and one rear riven. Goods to remain in
Dressmaking Parlors,
Central
andiyour possession,
Our ratea ara rea
and sonable. Call and sea us before bor
Fifth street. Ladlea' tailoring
rtresmklne narlom. Phone 944. Ad rowing. Steamship tickets to ana
t
wanted.
kfrom all parts of the world.
pook in prlvate faml THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN UOMfaK X
.:
r,
It., ,.t
Rooms
and 4, Grant Bids.
Inquire at No. 119 South Walof
Elaborate1 juá a. b. w
vwting n au terly.street.
Attractions
PRIVATE OFFICES
tf
i
é
OPEN EVENINGS
Event tO Be Held in Middle! Dr O." M Pnden, of Carrizoio. is! LADY SEWERS Make sanitary belts' SQSH West Central
ut home: materials furnished: $15
r
'iiiun visiting here
0T NOVember in Valley lOWn
Particulars stamped en- u b Kattlndale has returned Pr hundred.
STORAGE.
'from a business trip to Chicago.
jvelope. Dept. 416, Dearborn Spec- Chicago.
A
U Phlllios hll)! retlll'tod tlolll ;
IHiWflul IWmMiiibnn. M..ri,l.ie l.npnull
-- Pianos,
household goods,
WANTED
elderly woman as
An
WANTKD
Snn Antonio, N. M.. Aug. T. San visit to the Pacific coast.
etc.. scored and packed safely at
In
family
of
a
working housekeeper
reasonable rates. Phone 540. The
Mr. W. R. Kidson. vice president
Antonio is planning . bis
general manager ut the Alamo-carnlv.- four. No washing. When replying to Security Warehouse A Improvement
to be held about the middle and
I and 4, Grant
ltnprovement company, has left lliis, state compensation expected. Ad- Co. Offices. Rooms and
Central Ara.
of November. Hon Augustus Hilton, j fur an extended trip to eastern points, dress M. P. (J., this office.
all Block, Third itreet
the back bone of all San Antonio en- Mr und Mrs. W. H. Oleason have
NO
Good wages.
terorlses. is now takinir bis vacation Kobe fur a visit to Chicago and the WOMAN COOK.
housework. Apply at the University
,.nH Is, Incidentally. New York resorts.
in Cittfornin
Dormitory.
TRY
looking up the main attractions for
the carnival. He Is especially Inter-este- ,)
TO MAKE IT
in the Hippodrome and is lipur-inWANTED
Positions
a
The Dally ("Illzeii says Hubbell
on shipping to San An'onlo six
primary
is not an Issue In the
I.' v ... .
W vn.Mi
o- - -- e
..w- - utftim,rniililr
CASH
.Tne.ui.
of Ih largest and best chariots avail-- i
election.
,o
u... .1. 1. .......... ocno ... . ..o.wv...,
.....1
UM"
,1.11V
Will IV.,, in, lie l'iHfC.n
""""""l'"
able In San Francisco. Several parti
famll-bethat it Is supporting Hubbell as a ten years general office work; cred-ha- s
ON
are already at work training their
all branches including
with
iar
Cltlxen
Daily
It
The
cuti?
horses for the sport.
Another feaa
Hub&ell,
always supported
its; best of references. Write or wire.
ture of the carnival is to be a "GoverTHESE SMALL
la supporting Hubbell now.
Want position by September. 1st or
nor curry lmy" that gentleman haynever
has
Citizen
Daily
The
J. D. Corley, care Western
sooner.
ing consented to be on hand,
ADS.
Oklahoma City.
V"'"n
San Antonio is situated in one of a
Will the Dailv Citizen and Mr.
si
a Oklahoma.
the most fertile and productive re a sirickler deny it now
a
gions between Albuquerque ;md Ell
JLJ.xxA.AAJ.XAJ.XJ.J.iiAAAAAAaJiiiAs
WWW T
ml
a a WANTED
Salesmen. Agents. fsyTTTTTTTfTTT
Paso.
All the community needs is a
little advertising to bring in a thrifty
$ $60.0U
SALESMEN AND AGENTS
ntf
FOR J5ALE Miscellaneous.
class of in i. oí,
Tliis he
i.i.
per week and over can be made
the town are beginning to realise and
selling New Campaign Novelties from FOR SALE Good, gentle horse, douhence the elaborate preparations tor
now until election. Sells to Stores,,
ble harness, express wagon. 521 W.
the carnival
County Fairs, Picnics and Private Silver.
The new Business Stock ttt Duffey
(Families. Complete ltne of samples, FOR SALE All kinds of house hold
and Anderson Is nearlng Completion,
charges prepaid for 50c. Order today,
Futrelle Furniture Co.,
furniture.
This building will certainly do San
Chicago Novelty Co., 60 Wabash ave., west end of viaduct.
tf
Antonio proud and is a great addiEL PASO Chicago.
DENVER
goods
SALE
of
Household
FOR
tion to the city. These gentlemen are
MANAGER WANTED Every section
every description at 200 S. Broadpublic spirited citizens and arc not
to appoint agents for New Improved way.
afraid to spend money in the interests
Penny Peanut Vending
Machine; FOR SALE A brand new protecto-grap- h
of the town. There have already been
$60.00 weekly easily earned:
finish
Manufacturer of
of the kind recently repre
several applications for rooms in this
beautiful, sanitary throughout; sold sented here In the city. Taken from
BANK, OFFICE, STORE
building.
on Easy Payments, thousands now in Ithe agent In exchange for services,
and
Mr, John Humfuer lias resigned hi
use; sample sent free. Proposition will with the Intention of selling it. Will
BAR FIXTURES,
position with the New México Midland
please you If we still have opening be sold much under price. Call at
SODA. FOUNTAINS, METAL
Railway company and expects to
in your section.
FURNITURE, etc
Gnat Western Scale the Journal office.
spend u week at Rosednle with Ciar-enc- e
Mfg.
Works,
Dept. ISO, Chicago, III. FOR SALE A heavy Gould force
Scad for Catalogue.
Price, of San Marcial. before!
pump, with cylinder , handle ana
starting for boa Angeles, ("al., where
pulleys for power. Used very little.
n lucrative position awaits him.
A VIsalla,
California,
Steel fork
Mf.
Agent for Briinswlck-Balkc-t'oHumfuer leaves behind him a host of
stock saddle and bridle. Good as new.
Company
icniicr
SANITORIUM,
locatPlace,
Rosedale
friends.
Box 173, or 009 West Fruit
ed on Lockhart ranch, near Indian P. O.
BILLIARD and POOL TABLES,
Mr. and Mrs. Powell Stackhouse
school. Under management of grad- avenue, city.
ALLEYS
and
BOWLING
left this morning on No. 9 for an exuate nurses. Rates reasonable. Miss- FOR SALE Poland china pigs. John
SUPPLIES.
tended tour of the southwest. They
es Moorman and Bartlett, phone 1178.
a25
Mann.
expect to be gone several weeks.
WANTED
Boarders by the day at
John Mclntyre Is very busy class412
LadlfcS pre- FOR SALE 20 mules, 6 to 9 years
ing his thoroughbred leghorn chickens
ferred,
tf old; weight, 900 to 1300, In good
for the big Albuquerque fair and IrWANTED Boarders
at Trimble's condition.. I. A. Dye, Albuquerque.
rigation congress. It has been rumorRanch, mouth of Tijeras Canon. FOR SALE Two tickets to Mem-Soued that he will be appointed judge
Mrs. C. E. Bonsall
ph'la, Tehn.,
cheap.
316
of the poultry exhibit there and there
alO
Walter.
WANTED
to
Gentlemen
and
board
Is tin one who could better (111 the bill.
room. No Invalids. Large private FOR SALE A 2
Bain farm wagon
Mr. Mclntyre refuses to lie interview
residence, 519 North Second.
a9
ih first class condition. Also Coned on the subject.
team harness. Inquire Harwood
cord
J. F. Ferguson has been given th
Boys school. North Fourth st.
tf
WANTED
Partner
management of the Hilton hotel dur-- l
LiTd lei "ticket To Dem-lfiSALE
FOR
ing the absence of the proprietor in
WANTED Partner in alfalfa
and
Address J. E. M., care Journul.
California.
hog ranch, ten miles east of El
SALE
FOR
Three good Jersey cows
Messrs. Basque, Price and Rroyles
Paso, Texas.
THAT IS THE
Pranklin
canal runs"
with trade. Also two desirable lots
hustling business men of San Mar- through ranch, also have fifteen H.
water. First house west of Uneiul. visited San Antonio last Sunday
P. engine ,'inii pump which guaran- with
iversity,
all
and took in the ball game between
tees water at all times. Address Box
Helen anil t'nrlhage.
194, Cily.
alO FOR SALE Cheap. New No. 2 Perfection oil stove, b. M. Carpenter,
a
lOta North Eighth St.
ANTByv1iscellaneous.
F( RSALE--Seco- nd
buggy
hand
This is a guarantee
CANNING
WANTED Pipes to repair.loe'RIch-ard- s'
and harness. W. H. McMillion, 211
Cigar Store.
tf W. Gold
a 10
string.
without a
WANTED A well furnished house of
about five rooms, In good location.
We
have so much
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
FOR ALAMHG0RDO
Good tenants', no children.
Address
W.,
H.
B.
Journal.
Care
SEAL
GOLD
faith in
that
FOR SALE OR TRADE A good
WANTED To buy a good milch cow
mountain wagon at Morgan's, 208
we will return the money
reasonable. P. O. Box 133.
alO
E. Central.
J27
II
in full if it does not pro-

..

FOR RENT A nica room with modern conveniences. Inquire COS W.
Sliver, or phone 1136.
tf
FOR RENT Room at 422 North Sttt
No sick.
FOR RENT Two good rooms ror
light housekeeping. $11. Call 404
North Second.
FOR RENT Large, CoOl, desirable
rooms for housekeeping. 624 West
Central avenue. Apply at rear
FOR RENT Large, cool rooms for
housekeeping. 52'4 W. Central. Call
at rear.
FOR RENT Purnlahed rooms for
light housekeeping and otherwise.
Modern, cheap, and close, in. Call at
41$ South Broadway
al2
parlor",
FOR RENT Have front
well furnished In Highlands (close
in) for healthy young gentleman. Box

-

tf

Wages
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194, City.
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Albuquerque,

N. M.

j

IL Paulson

ALVARAD0 MINERAL WATER

A

vH
GlNGl'R

I, SO

ola

POMELO

ALE

LEMON SODA

ROOT in I It
RON MUNI

ORANGE SODA
STRAWBERRY SODA
OREAN soDA

wits wRILLA

o pain- - too great and no process loo expensive In order
that
these son drinks shall be scrupulously dean and pure, and the
Max or most deJb .le. .tilve us a trial order and be convinced of
the truth of Hiese lattnicni-..

!

EL0UR

j

.

th

-

Gold Seal Brand

1

'.aiOrtXixIsiSM

f OR POCKET OR DESK THE
UNIMATIC

LOOSE LEAF BOOK

IS UNSURPASSED
A Wsei
Mali

I

mm

WANTED.

duce good bread.

indexing
and
Flat
Opening.
Mechanism Highly
Nickel
are
Cover
Plated
t
flexible Made of
Genuine
Seal Oralo leather.
B.-a-

Pall

Slide

A relies

0xn

Plh

Slide.
n In - Clos

FOR PERPETUAL RECORDS.
BOOKS.
COST BOOKS. PRICE
CATALOOUE0,
ROUTE BOOKS.
INDEXES. CALL1NO LISTS. Etc.
Stork sheet! In Ledger, Journal
and flue tufting
Special sheets
made to order. Price, 11.00 up,
u cording to ais.

PHONE 924.

Citizens Subscribing Liberally for Stock of New Concern Which Will Become
Most Important Industry,
INpwelHl

gOOKglHDER

508 W. Central.

Phone 238

Unraina Jouranl)

Alamogordo, N. M., Aug. 7. The
Alitmognrilii Canning company, capí-- 1
tali.e, at tlU.UIIO. to be built ami nn.
!
erated with hnmc canltal is tu M.
a Unit Ion of one of this city's dreams!
and needs. The cHJMOi of Alamo-- j
goriln raalisW that it is better to owtr
their Industries than to have outside
capital build them, and are subscrlb-- ;
Ing liberally for stock. Not only will'
this enable us to utilize to advantage:
the entire fruit crop, a vast part of
willed hag heretofore been wasted, inn
the orchardists and truck gardeners
will make speclul planting of' prod- ucts suitable for canning. Tomatoes,
cucumbers, chile and beans, etc., will
be grown for this industry.
I.
Republlcanu Mining company'
held another meeting in Alamogordo
yesterday. J J Mundy, B. F. Barby- lllre, YV. E. Porter. R. L. Dorbrandt,
Dr. J. A Rawlins, voting trustees: W
A. Huwkins,
general counsel, all of
El Paso, and several trustees of Kansas City and Colorado Springs were in
attendance.
The republican convention of Otero
county, to elect and instruct delegates
lo the territorial convention on August isth, passed Into history without a single bobble. The following
were elected:
Dr. O. C.
Bryan. J. D. Clements, C. P. Downs,
F. C, Holland of Alamogordo, and
Perry Kearney, of Cloudcroft. This
delegation s Instructed
to vote for
Judge Kdwsrd A. Mann, so long as
Hint name muy remain before the convention, voting at, all times as a unit.
There were twenty-fou- r
delegates
(resent, and aeven proxies represented. This announcement of actual fscts
may have the effect of setting at rest
thu Imaginative powers of some of the
deli-Kate- s

--

t'orriwponilenra

T.N.Linville
I

For Every Puroae.

1

Simpler - Clark
Shoe Co.

NEXT TO HMlOfCTCB.
SOLE AGENTS

F

WANTED To buy men's second
hand clothes of all klnda in good
shape. Highest prices paid in cash.
Send postal. We will call. H. Prank,
fSl North Third street, phone 882.

LOST
I.ÓST

A small"

black Mexican
answers to "Tojisy;" reward.
North Second.
LOST B rítíd le pup with white
and white around neck, tall cut,
Uncut
Return to S. Benjamin,
North Eleventh street.

dog;
609

tf
feet
ears
415

PERSONAL
DR. NACAMUL1

will be back at hie
office from Europe September If,

1

9U8,

FINE ANGORA OOAT8.
e
I have 7,000 registered and
Angora Bucks, Does and Kid
for eale. Prices reasonable. Will tell
any number to suit the buyer. These
goats are good heavy shearers and
will bear critical Inspection.
Com
and ee them or write what you want
high-grad-

K

M. R. McCRORY.

M. D.,

San Marcial

H

M.

I

L. E.
REAL
20
Alho for
CUSHION

the celebrated

EXCELLENT ROOM AND
BOARD.

$4.00 Per Week and Up.
MRS. M. E. N0RRIS,

110 East Coal Avenue.

ESTATE and RENT-INAGENT.
Gold ave.
Phone 00.

G

W.

$10.0)10 TO LOAN
ON REAL ESTATE.

DR. HEED'S

SOLE SHOE, for WOMEN.
We aiinotinoo the arrival of it new and
large stock of Men's. Ladles' and Children -- Ikhv NONE BETTER.
QUALITY OUR MOTTO.
SEE US VOH SHOES.

Folds

FOR SALE

Marquette
Ave. New
modern brick, $3,200.00

Forrester

Ave. New
búngalo, $2,850.00. Easy terms.

South
Edith
modern
brick, $2,650.00. Essy terms.
South Walter New
frame,
$1,100.00.
S,

rom

rent.

I, 4, 5, S. and 8 room houses,
Some nice furnished rooms and
furnished houses.

LEGAL NOTICES.
NOTICE.
Road Tax Now Due.
The law requires every able bodied
man, between the ages of twenty-on- e
and sixty years, to annually pay a
road tax of three dollars or, In lieu
of. such sum, to labor on the public
road three days. Sec. 8, Cahpter 63,
Acts of the 37th legislative Assembly.
The supervisor of Road District No.
3, comprising Precincts Nos. 12 and
26, which precincts Include the City
of Albuquerque, accepts the office
without compensation and Is devoting
time and energy to the discharge of
the duties of the office to the end
that proper use be made of the road
fund and that we have good roads.
The character of roads to be built
and the line of work are determined
by the Good Road Association.
Mr. S. M. Porterfleld la authorised
to receive payment of the road tax
and for the convenience of the public
will make call when he can do so ot
payrnent can be made at Porterfleld
and Co., 216 West Gold avenue. The
luw will be strictly enforced.
W. H. GILLENWATER,
Supervisor.
NOTICE itMl PI BLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
August 4th, 1808.
Notice is hereby given that Federico Otero, of Bernalillo county, who,
on Dec. 17th, 1908, made Homestead
Application, No. 10406 (0609) for lot
12, Section 20, Township 11 N Range
6 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before U.
8. Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque, N. M., on the 17th day of September, 108.
Claimant names as witnesses: Juan
Otero, of Albuquerque, N. M.; CelsO
Garcia, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Juan
Gutierre, of Albuquerque, N. M.;
Manuel Rael, of Albuquerque, N. M
MANUEL

R. OTERO.

Register.

Porch swings, $4.50.
Planing Mill.

Albuquerque

Inquire

Close In.

Booth.

El. B.

tf

FOR RENT
and bath fiats,
and six rooms and bath; houses
new and modern, with hot water heat
and gas ranges in kitchens'. Apply to
A. W. Anson, 815 North 4th St.
FOR RENT New three room cottage, furnished for housekeeping.
1022 Sotith Walter street.
tf

I

--

--

modern.

j

g.

Pure as Purity itself; the most delicious, most
wholesome ana most highly carbonated mineral water in the Southwest. Bottled exactly as
as it flows from its mountain spring.

JFOR RENT Dwejlings
FOR REÑTSr7oómDrlck housa,

and

Money Back

Bottlers of

the-fines- t

l

South-Broadway-

Real Estate.

FOR SALE

FOR SALETwo cottages, corner of
Third and Mountain Road. $2,000.
FOR SALE A fifty foot lot on S.
Edith street, $400 if taken before
August 10. porterfleld Co., 21 West
Gold.
a9
FOR SALE Modern i room house!
new, good location. Must be sold
this month. Porterfleld Co., 216 W.
Gold.
a9
FOR SALE 5 room modern frame
residence, full size lot, cement
walks, $150,00 cash and
a
$30.00
month will buy this. Why pay rent?
Elder. 9 Armijo Building.
a!3
6 room
FOR SALE One of
modern up to date residences in the
city, in Al location.
$1800.00 will
buy equity. Elder, 9 Armijo Building.

g

l-

ALVARAPO BOTTLING CO.

rooms at
FOR RENT Furnished
115 West Huning avenue.
tf
FOR RENT Three rooms, furnished
or unfurnished, centrally
located.
Rent reasonable. Inquire 1114 South
Edith.
all

mld-wlnt-

gjj

Rooms.

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED
Male
nigh graoe men to fill of
WANTED

t

FOR RENT 2. 3, 4 and
houses, furnished or unfurnished.
W. V. Futrelle, 500 S. Seecond.
tf
run KiSNT Four room house; water paid. 1018 N. Second; $13.60.
6 room house modFOR RENT-On- e
ern, at 608 South Fourth street. Inquire at 221 West Copper ave.
tf
FOR RENT One 5 room house at
310 West Baca ave.
Inquire at 221
West Copper ave.
tf
FOR RENT HOUSES A four-rooframe, $13.50; a 4 room frame,
$14.00; a 6 room frame $18.00; a 5
room frame, $20.00; a 3 room frame.
$12 00.
Also an assortment of furnished rooms and tent houses. Wise
and Son, 201 East Central.
tf
FOR RENT Houses. 3. 4. 5 and 7
rooms; also rooms for housekeep
ing. W. H. McMillion, real estate bro.
ker, 211 W. Gold.
alO
FOR RENT 3, 4 and 5 room houses
in all parts of the city.
Lloyd
Hunsaker, 205 W. Gold.
all
FO R RENT Goodfurn ish ed houses
for light housekeeping In all parts
of the city.
Lloyd Hunsaker, 205
m

W. Gold.

11
I

F0R RENT

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT New rooming honse of
27 rooms, located en First street.
Will be completed about August 15.
Mrs. William Hart, corner Hill and
Tijeras.
au
FOR KENT For hall purposes. In the
new Fufell" building, West End
Viaduct,

roonis50jmd

58.

FOR RENT Good barn, close in. Itu
quire 20 South Arno street. ' alO

POOL & BILLIARD TABLES
FOR SALE Anti-trupOof and'hll-llur- d
tables, supplies and bar fixtures. Sold on easy payments. Catalogues free. Charles Passow A Sons,
P. O. Box 1084, Dallas. Texas.
st

SODA FOUNTAINS
We have several bargain to offer In
uom new ana second hand soda foun-

tains for Immediate shipment.
Easy
monthly uuvments. Writ. - i,
for our attractive proposition.
The
iiiuBniKii company, Dallas. Texaa.

Bargains in Real Estad
$26004 room brick cottage, was)
houae,
corner lot, cement wall
on both sides; close in.
$1600 4 room frame cottage
nicely finished, and two roon

adobe, cement finish; B0 ft lot
Broadway.
$30006 room brick cottage, mod
em, extra nice; close In.
$1900 4 room frame cottage mod
W' Led ve' Kay terms
12300
frame with
good outbuildings; lot 76bath
bj
142; lawn, 16; shade trees; 4tf
ward.
$2600 New 4 room frame
modern. baa.uUf.ully finished, concrete foundation, eel
l?"1 outb"ll"liie: Highland
$2100 New 4 room brick cottage
modern; fourth ward, on cat
S.

cot-tiiK- e

line.
$38

New 6 room'trlck cottage
close In. fourth ward
room frame cottage, bath

bulI:

$2000

6

windmill, near shops

7

line.

and

cat

$17004

room frame cottage,
modern; HlghlamHC close In.

A.
BULL

FLEISCHER

B8TATB,

IMIUSUNOB,
LOANS.

UNI,

I1IH

&

tocon.

Phone

74

-

Journal Want Ads Get Results

THE ALBUQUERQUE
Baltimore and Ohio-.- .
do pfd
'Brooklyn Kapld Trauslt
i Canadian
Pacific
Central Leather
do pfd
Central of N. J
Chesapeake and Ohio
.Chicago Ureat Western
Chicago and Northwestern
C. M. and St. P
C, C, C. and St. L
'Colorado Fuel and Inm
Colorado and Southern

FINANCE
COMMERCE
.

Wall Street.
New York. Aug.

-O-

3V

Total
shares.

gi
66
172
V4

122U0

42
S

6

Money
Call Loans

..... :tsi
33-

-

T''

'

V

w

I

!

.

35;

107
102

do

109
13
94
26
49
88
93
92

Atchison
do pfd
Atlantic Coast Line

ud

.109

Utah Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical
do pfd
Mi

..

...

if

45
28
108

n

Wabash
do pfd
Westlnghouse Electric
WJestern

28
76
57
10
21

Union

Wheeling and Lake Krie
Wisconsin Central

ARE

IS

Time Loans
Bonds
Atchison Adjustable
Atchison 4s
Mexican Central is
Kailroad
Atchison
do pfd
Union Pacific

2

2

4

Condition,

89

4a

97

88
83
157
24
5

14

109

Adventure

8
39
82
14
60

Allouez

Amalgamated
Atlantic
Bingham
Calumet and Hecla
Copper Range

695
80
1016
13

Daly West

Franklin
Granby
Isle Royale asked
Mass Mining
Michigan
Mohawk
Montana Coal and Coke
Old Dominion
Osceola asked
Parrot asked
Quiney
Shannon
Tamarack
Trinity
United Copper bid
United States Mining
United States Oil
Utah
Victoria
Winona
Wolverine
North Butte
Hutte Coalition

in:
23
7

New

Mexico

Is

Best in

Lumber and Building Material

the

is

AND RETAIL LUMBER.

Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing.

IMifliiiiiiiiiM
Albuquerque, New Mexice

AD SIGN COMPANY

THE ROMERO
PICTORIAL
ADVERTISING

SIGNS

A

SALESMAN"

will And

their

I

lf

THE CITY

half-ounc-

OEflCE AND STUDIO 405

W.

Central

PHONE 461

.

The Way
Our lumber

la

It's Done

manufactured

at ear

own milla, from the pick of the heat
body of timber la th amtthwaat according to the report of the go vara
ment'a experta. A large atoek of dry
--

apruce dimension on head.
Why not buy the beat when
aheap aa the her klnfln

UMBER

H

aa

Rio Grande Lumber Co
Ph.ia

Corner Id

ad

J. KORBER & CO.

1

lf

IN

RRY.

way into the feed lots

before fall.
lt
re Good.
Condition
69
The range conditions are most ex77
cellent. The spring was dry and un41
usually windy,
and grass became
116
short by June
and conditions were
29
becoming serious when the llrst
98
shower of any (fonsequence came June
16
During July the rains have been
21.
76
general and enough moisture has fall
23
en to insure (he llnest fall ami win12
ter pasturage that the Pecos slope hat
43
ever had. The grama grass, the most
26
grass in the world, does no)
nutritious
49
really take a start until In August,
c
when if It has the proper amount of
7
moisture it grows very rapidly and
140
cures Into the finest pasture that the
84
stock grower can ever desire.
2314
I iii ml Being Improved.
Nevada
16
agricultural development of the
The
Calumet nn
128
Arizona
Pecos slope Is going forward very rap-irl- y
Arizona Commerieal
22
In spite of the hard times. The
Greene Cananea
12
streams of immigration of actual settlers has kept heavy even during the
Weekly Bank Statement.
dull months of June ami July. ImNew York, Aug. 8. The statement provement is the Order of the day.
of the clearing house banks for the New land is being cleared, new homes
are being built and old farms are be'
week Is as follows:
The
ing placed in better condition.
Loans, $1. 275. tiL'i. Kail; increase,
day of the large farm is past. The
seem to realize that the
Deposits. 11.468,516,500:
Increase. new settlers
small Irrigated farm home Is the most
$3,115,200.
In n climate like the
Circulation, $66,003,400;
decrease. desirable of all
Pecos slope can offer. The plnnting
$146.500.
Legal tenders, $78.561.700; decrease of alfalfa is already under way and
many thousands of acres will be plant$558,800.
ed throughout the valley In the next
Species, $322,791,700; Increase,
three months. Winter oats have provReserve,
$401,353.400;
Increase, en to be a very profitable crop, and
the acreage that will he planted this
$919.500.
Reserve required, $342.129.121; In- year will be many thousand acres
more than hajgever been planted In
crease, $778,800.
valley heretofore.
this
Surplus.
$559,000.101;
increase.
The yield will average from 45 to
$140,700.
.
Some fields
The percentage of actual reserve of 50 bushels to trie
high as seventy- yielded
as
spring
this
the clearing house banks at the close
flVe bushels.
The lowest BriCe w;is
of business today was 29.35.
The statement of banks and trust at the time of threshing, when oats
poundl, Now
companies of greater New York not brought $1.55 per
members of the clearing house shows oats are worth $1.95 per 100 pounds.
Peach Crop Knoelkiit.
that these Institutions have aggregate
The peache crop in the valley is good
deposits Of $1, 015, 842, 300; total cash
at prices
on
hand $98,376,700,
and loans and peaches find a ready5 sale
to 6 cents a
that net the producer
amounting to $911,307,600.
pound. The European rrApe that ha
but lately been Introduced is also proChicago Board of Trade.
Chicago. Aug. 8. Liberal realizing ducing exceeding well. The quality is
very
sales caused weakness In the local high and the prices received
in the
new
settlers
The
profitable.
market,
wheat
the September delivery
maclosing at n net loss of
Corn past three or four years huve
terially chunged the style of farming
c. Oats were a shade highwas up
er. Provisions were a shade to 5c heretofore In vogue and are making
much better returns from the land.
lower.
On the whole this has been ft very
c lower
September wheat opened
satisfactory
season so far for the peoto a shade higher at
to
on the Pecos slope. The cattle955c. sold at 95c and then de- ple
clined to 94 c. The close was at men, the fiockmaster, the horseman
have all fared well. The farmer, the
95
0 c.
c higher fruit grower and the feeder have ren
September corn opened
at 76 c. sold off to 76c and then son to be satisfied with the results so
advnnced to 76 c. The close was at far. The valley Is entering on u new
era of prosperity.
76c.
September oats opened
high
lc
Donts For Fat IHilks.
er at 47 c to 49c. sold off to 47 c
are the don'ts for fat folks if
Here
and closed at 48(fic.
avoid getting fatter durthey
Provisions were Inclined to be weak ing would
Don't drink watluxy
all day because of a 5rfi10c decline er, the eat months:
rich foods, don't Indulge
don't
In live hogs.
At the close September In
spirituous liquora. don't eat candy,
pork was off 5c at $15.47. Lard don't He In the hammock;
in short,
was
c lower at $9.50. Ribs were
don't take it easy or enjoy yourself
a shade lower at $8.87
& 8.Ü0.
at all, but keep moving regnrdless of
wilted collars and sopping shirtwaists.
St. Iuls Wool.
long walks, eat starchy food
Take
8.
St. Louis. Aug.
Wool Steady;
little and sleep seven hours or
drink
medium grades, combing and clothing less no more. If you don't fancy that
1ffii;20c: light fine 16fi)16c; heavy
programme, you can adopt the "De
12c; tub washed 2fi27e.
fine 11
trolt Idea." If reports from the Michigan City be only half true, the "De
New York Cotton.
Idea" is certainly a blessing to
troit
FuNew York. Aug. 8. Cotton
the fat. In the flrat place, It Is Inex
tures opened depressed and closed 8
pensive; second. It
perfectly harm- 13 points lower.
leas, and third, no dieting Is necea
sary you enn eat what you like. Nev
The Metals.
ertheless, it takea off the fat without
Aug. 8. The metal
New Tork,
causing wrinkles, at the rate. It Is
market was quiet as usual In the claimed of a pound a day. Here Is
Copper
cables.
continued
absence of
the recipe In full: Step over to your
1 3.7B
elecfirm with lake at $1S.B0
druggist and ask for one-haounce
g
trolytic at $13.gntt 13.62tt. and.cast-In- of Marmola, one-haounce
of Fluid
Lead reat S13.12H013.37H.
Extract Cascara Aromatic, and three
Spelmained Arm at $4.67 tt 49 4.62
ounces of Syrup Simplex.
and one-ha- lf
illver
Bar
$4.7034.7.
62Hc: Oet the Marmola In the sealed
ter at
e
Mexican dollars 46c.
package and mix It In with the
other two at home, a It is necessary
DOCTORS ENDORSE RERP1CIDE. this latter should be fresh to get the
beat results
Then take one teaspnon-fu- l
BeeiuiHe Us Formula la Submitted to
after meals and at bedtime until
Ttiem.
your fat la gone. Simple lan't It?
Tou can eat drink and sleep as you
Alexander McMillan. M. O
please this summer and yet be Just
prominent physician of Lansing, Mich- as nllm as you life without any chance
igan, writes: '"On three canea I have of injury to your health or your laxy
teated Herplrtde for dandruff and the bones.
result haa been all that could be deOCR PRICES ARE ALWAYS
sired."
INTERESTING.
Herplclde Is made upon an entirely
new principle, that m. that dandruff Flexible Sham Holder
20c
and falling hair are caused from a Leather holstera for 32 and
38 cal. revolverá
30c
microbe that Infests the hair bulb, and
by destroying the microbe, one'n hair 22 cal. en ridges
16c
Is bound to grow luxuriantly.
Herpl- Shot gun bags
66o
clde la the only hair remedy, that Reo lampa, you sen them adverclaims to, and really does, destroy the
tised In all the magailnes . . . .$2.00
10c
dandruff germs.
Pioneer milk, per can
Sold by lending druglsts. Rend 10c Horre Shoe tobacco
46c
4 lb. can of Cottolene
In stamps for sample to The Herpl
60c
THE M A I
clde Co., Detroit, Mich. Two alges. 80e
WM. Kl i ui Prop.
and 11.00. B. H. Brlggs and Co., apee-la- !'
asentí.
Ml South First Street.
:

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SIGN SHOP

at

SANTA

ft TIME

TABLE.

Haritu

212 N. Second St

G.

DAVIS & ZEARING

yy

(tactiva

PIPE-CLEANIN-

Nointr

It.

tea Waat (tail
aLauVKHQun.

1M1.)

Hast
Arrlr.. Depart
1, outhern Cal. Sxnraaa.. 7:41 d
J
I, California Limitad
11:10 p l:Up
7, North. Cal. Fast Mali. .10:11 p 11:41 a

No. I. El

P.

Max. City

tap.. 11:41

p

From the
Z, Chicago Paat Mali
1:90 a
No. , Chicago Limitad
6:60 p
No. I, (,'iil.
Kan. City tap.. 4 u

li:t0

Price $2.25

a

Waai-- No.

1:11 a

Cltp

?:Mp

Peeoe Vallar Tratoa
Roawell an
Carlabad

and repairing Is one of our specialties.
Making elbows and Joints la another.
No. II, Prim Carlabad,Roaell
We are expert Plumbera In all
16:41
Amarillo
and
branches and are noted for doing
Prom the South
No. 10. Chi.. Den.
K. C. ta. .ISO a
:Ma good work thoroughly, In a reasonable
No. 10 connecta at Lam y with branch trata time, for a reasonable price.
We use
for Santa Pa and atopa at all local point. In only the best materials and employ
K.
New Mexico.
PUHDT. Atent
T.
only the most reliable help. We
afcould be pleaaed If you will favor us
with you. next plumbing Job. You
Resolved that all orders for
won't regret It.
e supplies of any and all kinds
e and for all purposes be made out
e on the regular requisition blank
of the Irrigation Congress pro-- e
Company
vided for that purpose, and said
e requisition must be signed by
chairman of the auditing com- e mlttee, or In his absence by th
....
V,imifM o
- ' '
'
e acting chairman; that all bill
O incurred must be properly vouch-If you have not tried
ered before payment and audited
O at any meeting
of the auditing
e committee, by the chnlrman of
e said committee, ur In his absence
e by the acting chairman
W. 8 HOPEWELL,
you should order a
e
"halrman.
e
R. E. TWITCHELL,
sample at once.
e
Secretary,
o
B. SPITZ,
e
Chairman Audit. Com.
OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
a
L A. MACPHKHHON,
O
GEORGE ARNOT.
PROMPTLY FILLED.
No. 11. Amarillo,

till

Standard Plumbing and
Heating

'

SUMMER STYLES
in Millinery

THE WM.

llMm

I07.

Plumbing

O

election.

o
O
O

ga

SANITARY

V

deny
Will the Dally Citizen
It is supporting
Hubbell as
best It can'.'
The Dully Citlsen

thut

Connecting Ranges,
Steam Heating,
Gas, Water and
Sewage Plumbing,
All Work Guaranteed

o has alwnya supported Hubbell.
e Is supporting Hubbell tlOW,
O
never has
The Dally Cltlxen
denied It.
O
Will the Dnilv Cltlxen and Mr.
Strlckler deny It now?

Wealthy Wanderer Puzzles Police.
St. Louis, Aug. 8. Found wandery
ing aimlessly about St. Louis early
a man 60 years old, wearing diamonds and expensively dressed, was
unable to give his name or tell any

details about himself save that he
was born In France. From letters In
his pocket the police believe he Is Albert Ferris of Galveston, Tex.
Senator Vilas Rcspcrutelv III.
Madison, Wis.. Aug.
state.-- Senator Vllaa, It Is said, is likely to r. main in a precarious condition

WINES,

1st.

Ul

V IX JAS

Otoaal
OKAUOW IN

LIQUORS & CIGARS

Wa haaala avarythlna la oar Una Write
for Illaalralad Oatalofua aa. Prtoa list,
taauad Is d talara only.

Talaphoaa

CORN BR FIRST

P. A. SMITH,
N,

Pea (a

ad Barbara!

WHOLESALE.

909

and

Specialty.
M.HCQCKHQUE

CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR CO.
Bafcte
Baaaara to Mattel

SCIENTIFIC

The Dally Citizen says Hubbell
not an Issue in the primary

I

Util

AM) HALT
apaetolty

VK KM H

na a

Wool, Hides

MISS CRANE

o

U

Wholesale Merchants

l.WHEs' TAILORING AND
DRESSMAKING

O

COMPANY

GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY

Walk out and Mee our stuck
We can save you money.

un

FARR

Wholesale and Retail

For Cattle and Hoga the Biggest Km.
xet Prioee la Paid.

510 North Srd Street.
Office Phone 420. Farm

Phone

K

WE SEND VOL' BREAD
or rolls every morning or
evening If you say so. No
need to bother ubout that
part of the meal ir you trust
to us. Just
for a change
have us send oyu some of
our bread or rolls. We bake
them so perfectly that yu
will see how useless it Is to
waste time and labor In
home baking with not nearly such tine results.
PIONEER BAKERY
107 Houlh First Ktree.

Our Delicious
Ice Cream

The Matthew Dairy

IlIiKMSCHlal FVV.
MHIIlPfflMI3rWHal

h

fci,

Cor. .1th uud Central. Plmnc

auke

the finest thing la the
gas or gaeollne
Wen Hue for
Move, t all and let ua ahow them
to you.

From th
No.
No.
No.

Avaaaja

n

1

"EVERY SIGN

1

Hand

95iSc

Albuquerque Lumber Co

4atg!5

& M AUGER

1c.

J. B. Baldrldge, 405 South First

North First Street.

rAABE

A. M. Hove, of Carlsbad, writing to
the Chicago Farmers" and Drovers"
Journal hos the following to say about
Carlsbad as a cattle shipping point:
The shipment of cattle for this season is over; 2.500 uteers, largely ones
and twos, were loaded from the Carlsbad pens last week. They came from
the east of the river and were dipped
before loading.
This was the finest
bunch of stuff that the writer has ever
had the pleasure of seeing, with the
WRITE US ABOUT
exception of a thousand ones loaded
out about six weeks earlier. The steers
MACHINERY.
were very uniform in size and color
and showed little or no trace of the
old long horn Spanish stock.
This WE ARE THE FARM MACHIN
AND WAGON PEOPLE.
bunch goes north to pasturage and

I

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Windows
Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes
Cement and Building Paper

THE BEST

Harvest

133

Minin- g-

Steers

World,

92
127
26
S3
47

2,500

Demonstrates
Grama Grass

78

.Miscellaneous.
Airier. Arge. Chemical
do pfd
Amer. Pneu. Tube
Amer. Sugar
do pfd
Amer. Woolen
do pfd
United States Steel
do pfd

of

of Implements

MOWERS
GRAIN BINDERS
HAY RAKES
BALING PRESSES

CARLSBAD
1

irr-re-

ocooocxxxxxxxx

WHOLESALE

I McCormick Line

SHIPPED FROM

Clotting Prices.

the advsnce In prices of stocks were consolidated üas
13S
resumed today In n soberer spirit. !Corn Products
l
171
Yesterday's sharp set back had eha-- 1 Delaware and Hudson
27
tenlng Influence on excess of specu-,f "Ü Hlü ranáv
pfd
87 Í4
latlve enthusiasm and pointed to the Distillers' Securities
... 37.
danger of too rapid a pace. The sen- - Erie ..
24
Jo lBt Pfa
satlonal (orations of one or two
do
39
i,"'11.
stocks as collaterlal In loans being
General Electric
146
for a good deal of criticism and the!üreat Nortriern pfd
138
likelihood of dlcriminatlon against Great Northern ore ctle
67
stocks as collapterlal In loans being Illinois Central
...1394
exercised by bankers was talked of. Interborough-Me- t
12
The disappointing
goverimie.n1 cropi do pfd
36
report seemed to have been digested International Paper
10
over night and the promise of a Inrpe'
do pfd
67
aggregate yield
s held to chipen- - Internationa! Pump
24
sate for the deficiency of parts of thejlowa Central
17
wheat crop. Speculation was under Kansas City .Southern
26
some restraint and did not take on the
do pfd
67
excited character of the early hours Louisville and Nashville
110
of yesterday. American smelting and Mexican Central
16
National Lead started to advance with Minn, and St. L
28
some violence and this again had aMinn., St. P. and S. Bte. M
119
disturbing effect on the genernl mar- - Missouri Pacific
57
ket. When these docks became quiet-- ; M. K. and T
31 j
do pfd
ef, the general list began to rise again.
3
Improvement in genernl trade condl- - National Lead
89 '
Hons was reported by the weekly
108
York Central
Views of the mercantile agencies but N. Y.. Ontario and Western ... 42
in a fur moderate degree than the Norfolk and Western
74
rapid advance in securities
price North American
65
measures. The return oT lhc conn- - j Northern Pacific
143V4
try's bank clearings points to the Mime pacific Mail
25
condition, the comparison with previ-'- , Pennsylvania . . .
12514
ous years growing less unfavorable people's Gas
95
from month to month and from week Pitts., C. C. and St. L
73
to week but a wide discrepancy still Pressed Steel Car ...
.36
remaining from the normal of previ- - pu. Pal. Car
169
165
ous periods of trade activity.
Railway Steel Spring- 45
of
some
these
Conditions
facts had
Heading
127
restraining effect on the speculation Republic Steel
24
In stocks. There was free realizing'
81
do pfd
!
from time to time and allegations jock Island Co
18
that a large milling corporation was! do pfd
37
in the hands of a receiver had frame ft l. and San Fran 2nd pfd
. 29
unsettling effect on the late tone. The st L Southwestern
18
closing, however, was about steady
40
do pfd
The New York bank statement show- - StOSS Sheffield ..;
!. 63
ed the effect of the livelier stock mar-- i southern Pacific
96
ket in the growth of the loan account
11814
do pfd .
ana the expected gain m casn was southern Railway
19
Closing
not all of its forthcmolng.
do pfd
50
"took:
3914
iTenn. Copper
2
..
.
Amalgamated Copper
Texas and Pacific
25
Foundry
t Toledo, St. L. and West
Amer. Car and
2314
.103
do pfd
do pfd
56
Amer. Cotton Oil
Union Pacific
.157
22
,
Amer. Hide and Leather pfd
do nfd
82
Amer. Ice Securities
28
35
United States Rubber
12
Amer. Linseed
do 1st pfd
101
66
Amer. Locomotive
limited States Steel
47
do pfd
Amer. Smelt and Refng
d0 pfd
Amer. Sugar Refng
Amer.: Tobacco pfd
Amer. Woolen
Anaconda Mining Co

CHILE

FINE

BOSTON STOCKS AND BONDS.

162
143

perations for

1

1908.

the day 546.900

for

Bonds were steady. Total sales par
value II, 986.000.
United States S'a
registered advanced
and the Ts
registered H per cent on call during
the week.

i9
T

sales
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Phone 657

Thos.F. Keleher

111

ST. AND COPPNS

ATSJ.

DRS. COPP & PETTIT
DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Phone 547.

LEATHER AND FINDINGS
HARNESS. SADDLER, PAINTS, ETC

B. 1. BRIGGS & CO

408 West Central Ave.

DRUGGISTS

FRANK

A. STEPHENS

AJxarma.
ii if ai km

Contractor and Builder
Week BtrWtij
I

Bte laaa.

fflnt-Ou-

Ptoraaaer.

Oat. OeM

rearme. Da.

Eaaf

THIRD 8TB Í

aa

aaa Wrm

OfcaJ Ml

,

MEAT MARKET

MM AU

Kind of Fresh and Ml Meato
bteam HauHOge Factory.
EMM. k l. KIN WORT
RtiADira
In stock and made to order, lowest Maaonle Building. North Third Street
prices. SatlafacMon guaranteed. Futre! le Furniture Co.
ARTHUR E.
WINDOW

WALKER

Mrs insoraace.

VENICE OF AMERICA
Building AaacdaUoa.
Finest Beach Keeort In the World SI?H West OcauwJ A'
Bathing, Boating, Planing, Dancu4
ing dally, free tencerta, etc.
Nonom,
Vltlar and Bungalowa clean, coel
NOTICE.
ABB YOU UOINO TO KT, PARTI Tí
complete,
per
and
to
00
317.60
116
VIHIT
TO
OR
SHOP? IF BO. THK
The Summer Garden on Mountain
Apply Villa Office, Venice, URANO CENTRAL HOTEL
IS THE
road has changed hands and has been month.
California.
I
TO
HTOP.
IN THE HEART
liAi.E
thoroughly overhauled and cleaned
OF
EVERYTHING.
BLOCKS
FOUR
now
It
a
on
aa
will be run
and from
FROM UNION KTATION.
HATCH
summer resort. It la the coolest and
50: TO 2.00, EUROPEAN PUAN.
ahadlest place In town. We cater to the
A full line of Loaded
Shot
STREET CARS PAS8 TO AND FROM
beat of Irude only, loafing and rowdy- DI.I'OT. W. M. M'OOY. PROPRIE
tarn I not allowed.
Arthur Aber- - Gun Shells at Mcintosh Hard- TOR.
comble, manager.
for several montha. with the outcome
uncertuln. His right aide i
still
paralyzed and he remains speechless.

ware Co.'s.

Trimble's big carry-- t
píenle wagon, "Jmiiho," will leave I be
atahteN at 7 :30 I his morning for the
great fiesta at Isleto. All those wish
ing to make lhc trip ittaM report on
time. fl.OO for the round trip.

Try a Morning Journal WantI
RESULTSI

RESULTSI

Journal Want Ads Get Results! Try a Morning Journal WantI
Try a Morning Journal WantI

4
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a.
most likely to
It may the weird and witching hour of
and Intent or th primaries to be held again If the old crowd shall be
to power, means a steadily in- be expected to
nam. except1 1". Wlllard's position is well 'taken. I
tomorrow that many persons who
This cruel act cannot be too strongly;
have not kept In cloae touch with the creasing public debt, and constantly its real name.
condemned.
Increasing
taxes.
thoroughly
ao
movement have been
Bays the Sew York World: A boy
Which of theae forma of government
mixed up in thair minds that they du
I WILL VOTH for Tuft this time.";
Pabtukas kr tka
born when tllllnm H. Allison
not kno
what tt I all about, and, the county ahall have Is the question baby
says g paragrapher, "because 1 can
pnten-is
35
now
18t3
senate
in
the
Is
upon
repubbe
to
voted
at the
therefore, the friends "f good gov- that
Journal Publishing Co.
vote for Hryan any old time" There's'
Relinquishment on 160
tomorrow. If yOU years old and eligible to the presi something in that.
ernim-n- t
could do a valuable work byilican primaries
dency.
Long
878
veteran
before
the
e
business-likfavor
the
honest,
a
admin
polls
mlngllug with the crowds at the
Praaldant
acres of land with $1000
D. A. MACPHKRfON
last Tuesday
I'"' and explaining the situation
W. B. BURKS
Istrutlon of our county affairs, vote of th' west who
evident-- ;
COltPTOUKTEB
ha
THE
Clt EUlt.r
H B HBN'INQ
worth of improvements.
ticket, and if you fa-- ; had al,lf d m nominating Abraham ly been tinkered up again. The Alma- In order to
over up and conceal the
Baaloaaa Manager
D. 1 BUI' CUM
luox
nac
a
terms
vor
nis
at
eie
a government of the Hubbella, for i"cum. ami
Rot
true record
lias
the real Issue, the Hubbell followers
Also Bargains
A snap.
)
gatarad a aa'uixJ
aiatiar at tka have dragged In so many Issues that he Mubbeils. and by the Hubbella. "receded by eight years In the house, th. doings of the
COB"
......,
,,
.
.
.
.
...
.
aaottlef at Alfceuaatau. N. at aaAat
.
L.
,,m
ti... I,. Ii.atl,in residence property and
' raa nuooen iicaet,
are totally foreign to ttie occasion,
tat CsagTMS of alareh I. Ills.
unuen"""
The EXCLUSIVE FALL
lln ncaieness towara tnoee uno rep-thand have nothing nt all to do with whatever musk It may present Itself.
city lots.
IT IS ALL a mystery. Here la litI
"T Nvitn
rara MOBVMNO JOIBNAL at
question upon which the repub- - j
STYLES ARE NOW
.
SZ?SZ
tle wiilard purple in the countenance:
i m il ts rATU Of NKW
imvi:
oiiicp
to
perience
experience.
in
because the harmony commission In- -:
UtiHO. at phikti.no TMB rBlM IMJt ll' iti SOter of the county are to pass
ON DISPLAY
RIO GRANDE VALLEY LAND
th,.ir Vl.rd!t.t tomorrow that the antl-- j
Or TB.B BKPVBUt'AJi raaTiVST ay. mi,
dorsed
Andrews. And him the origia
A police judge over in New Jitney
Every voter in Hernallllo count
TigJIL, AHU 111 aMRVVn
bum
is
cause
to
likely
lose
Hubbell
votes
nal
Andrews
tnan!
1'Uk.V
ABB
WHOM
COMPANY
PAKTV
rCBLlCAM
man can swear all he
should understand that the election to rules that
by reason of voters not understand
It
In
aa
his
long
pleases
be held tomorrow Is for the purpose
he does
So
JOHN BOHRADAILE, AgeaC
lug the question to be voted upon.
MR, MACK Is Justly indignant. To
of uniting nnd reorgunlxing the re- - own home, anil the New York Herald
Office Third and Gold Ava.
Larger Heaatatloa iksa "T otkai papw la
tu
give
low
have
rates
the
railioads
among
many oth publican party of the county. The thinks it must be pretty tough for u
For this reason,
Mask. Tfce rmif papar ba Maw Mail
of the
the rot li1e:i t ion ee-- monies
ers. scores of good men in town, who, only persons to be voted
for are dele- - Mratyman to have to run home every
riitlroud-busteand then
as a rule, do not mingle In ward poli gates to u republican countv conven- - time he wants to express his reelings hi en Itovv-tlo li'Oioerti 4' Mtuiw is the
-- Ta
bbjSar
a
Momlaa Joaraal baa
tic- further than to go to the polls ,,on whtoh Is
railway
hardships,
coinmuleis'
to be held a few davs on
limit.
tbaa Is aetorUed t aar
ratio
th-- lr
ballots, should consld- - aur. That convention will elect del- - mosquito. and other favorite Village
atbar papar ta AltxKiuarqcr m aaf olbaf and cast
AjoaMcaa
Ta
It
er
Bail la Mtw ktilr."-their duty as eltlxens. Interested ,..,,.. , th(. tP,rtornl (.ventlon to toi.U s.
THE ACTION bf the Santa Fe
Dlrartary.
In the honest and decent government
.
inty '..publicans, in view of the
held at Santa Fe on the 18th, to!
of the county, to devote their time to l noBnínattB a candidate for delegate in
celeoliBti-UlinK
il,,lv
,"st
Tn''
for
actlyltlea of the Aftn''
''an"
u"
n aBCVháftWM.
s
ine cause during the hours when the tngr,.s
,u "miitM short
chas and manac, only ,gOei tu prove that a
BtHUa"
t),h
county
convention
Mexico,
New
Territory of
is not sithout honot gave
polls are open tomorrow.
, H,,1et,tfl delegates to f"r 1,11 otne'' ntntlcra to be put in mod- - IW'Phel
for they',,,,.
ln
County of Bernalillo. aa.
his oh n county.
...
a .... ..i nn n
.
i.,.,, i.i
k.. ik..i.
....-i iwi.
.
i,,,n - no ..oí- iymvr.
deslg-,',D. 8. Boucher, appearing before
territorial convention, also
Here speaks sound sens,., ami good
...
and first oelng duly rworn. "ar occasion At a
election. ..ai,.- - n.
THE BEST DRESSERS
THAT LETTER from Mr, Andrews!
declares and ttays that he is
if
neglect our duty and let an un- publican central committee of
as well. Lous and prosy ut- - might fool some one if the people
Politics
of The Journal Publishing worthy man get In by
OF NEW YORK ARE
He didn't know the facts in the case,
default. Pe can county f Hernallllo. and the gentle- - trances are ignored by the
Company of Albuquerque, New Mexb read.
no i
nlng luati unreal
the month of correct the mistake next time, but nt me,, .selected os the members of rtich 8hort- - eot"c,"e sl 'h,'B
ico, and that during
WEARING THEM.
Can tt be possible that the InstruApril, 10, an average of 4.461 copies the ele. Hon tomorrow, if through our committee arlll constitute the nftlcla The wise campaigner will take the
Andn-wof
ment is accusing Mr
of The Albuquorque Morning .'ournol negligence or Indifference pe permit organization of th repiililiean patty hint. New York Herald
We have everything you
were printed and circulated each day. me on, regime to
hoodwinking the people? where ah. e'
It ,f ,he county, from and
Itself.
miafter the
need for preserving.
you
(.Signed) D. 8. UOITCHKH.
nt.
Wiilard'.'
tt III be there to stay,
the Hubbell jol,riim,.M, of tlmt ,.onventlon.
Business Manager.
a
See
will be restored in the county In- -j
if the persons elected tomorrow, as
to before roe, reign
THE BEST FRUIT.
THE EVENING Instrument ref-.-lorn and subscribed
.) finitely,
all the party machinery will j the delegates to the county convenin and for the terriup "regular
B notary publ
oi tne nar
member
in
EVERY MORNING,
FRESH
to
th
ftlBMU
county
aforeaald,
this
In the hands of the sametlon. are friendly to the Hubliell fnc-otory and
mny Commission.
What's this oi.nl
Bay of May, 1308.
boat, and It Is not necessary to ex- - tloti, then the HubbelU will thereaft-plal- n
m'
be possible there is a question
All sizes of Fruit Jars, Jelly
(Signed) H. N. PACKF.HT.
what thnt means to persons who er have complete charge of the affairs
regularity?"
It was understood that
Notary Public.
have ha.' experience under suh con- of the republican party In this county,
Mr. Ilubbeil Wga in no nay, shape!
Glasses, Parafine, Rubbers.
f mannci an lasQé in these prima-- 1
ditions. The old state of affairs will and if the persons elected tomorrow Little Wiilard
TKKMs UP SI BHt KIITION.
Had a nightmare
THE VERY BEST CANE
be fastened upon gg again, tighter belong to the
Dellr. by crrlr. on in nth
or IndeIn the morning, just at Iwo;
Dally, bf mall, .na m
than ever, nnd the boss will be more pendent, faction of the patty, then the
SUGAR.
Twas a grisly, ghastly dream let
TH E EVBNINfJ paper In one of Us
and more arrogant than Hubbella wlH thereafter be down and
WIMar.lV brow was tv. t with dew ttaahca of gflbtle wit, says the tur'.-eN:w MKXK O oppressive
Al.Bi ill r Kill
ever, because his record
will then OUt
Hut everything hinges upon the Seeing things In
gobbler la the emblem of the tin
have
received
the
official
endorsement
result or the printary election to b I Midnight darkness,
rlUbBetl crtMBd.
With no desire at rtU.
IN A HIliHTI'i tVB i l E.
of th. republican party of the county, held Monday, the polls peina open In
New Goods
Wiilard gave a piercing
to .stait anything, .fudging from
i.s
and there will be nothing to do on the the city from 4 In the afternoon till H lobson, turning in his I. .nil
past
tnrkeybvuBBtrd
record',
would
tho
pracus
rule as fur
We make II
Muttered, softly.
part of those who oppose him but to In the Pvenlng
be a lining emblem of the
It Is a matter of stif-- j
ticable to eschew politics In our Sungiln and hear It " Mr. Hubbell will Hi lent impoitance to warrant you In
aggregation
pao
poor
give
the
In
W'ilhird's
day lliollllng issue and
be "IT." and he will not be backward taking some trouble to get
and
out
Troubled vision
to other subjects, more approptlate to In letting that fact be known.
THE EV ENJjNO I net rumen,! la now
vote, and to see thai your neighbor
Glared ;i pair of
the day. and we are not violating that
conducting an attack an the mtrob rsl
It will be seen that the results loei likewise.
Thus
(ino-goeyes;
rule when un this Sunday morning which hinge upon
oi the harmony commission,
wh.ch j
the contest at the
tin the verge of a delirium,
514 West Central Ave.
we devote a considerable sloue ..l uur
ha
just
ivs and w hich
indorsed
Andt.
WOM
AT
polls
WHEEL.
THE
Wiilard woke with
tomorrow' nr.- of vastly more
see a
agreed
would
space to the work of trying to Imthe
Instrument
Phone 72.
Plaintive cries;
than ordinary Importance to the peofair count" primary. The mental '.'(.
press upon the minds at "II good ple
Having pretty well "usurped man's Quickly bring
of this county. They are of
!.!
proces.se
juvenile
friend,
of
our
the
Albuquerque
Christian people of
.
Importance to warrant every sphere" on dry land, says the St. Lo.ils The soothing syrup:
tie Wiilard. are indeed complicated, j
Mrs. Winsl.ivv's (use no other):
duly of going to the pulls tomorrow man
swe.t femininity now
who
bus u regard for good govof
r..r
notes and
cause
vol-his
With
head
the
beneath the
to work and
Send your accounts,
ernment, and for the orderly, honest takes to the water and for the first Bed clothes,
No
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collection.
to
for
Judgments
good goveragoenl in BaTjialllkl ounty
o e
and decent administration
of our time in his life Uncle Sam has Just
buy
may ii apt to smother!
Wlllatd
We
also
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no
collection,
apThere could not be any more
county affairs. In giving one dav, or Issued a river pilot's license to tt lady. Sleep, my darling,
made against
Collections
claims.
122 S. 2d. 119 W. (iold.
The Daily Citigen says Hubbell
w ca" ,hls 1"
(,f th rlvPr a
propriate Sunday reading than this, at least that portion of the day
men anywhere In the United
railroad
primary
IsSUe
Is
the
rod
ah
a
Is
not
because the question at borne
lug whi.-th. poiiH are to be open, pilóles or a piloteen, or what? May- - You've had too much
stites. Write us at once.
election.
political question, but a question of to the good work of putting a perma- DC Mark Twain, out of his steamboat
Hubbell pic
deny
Will the Dally citizen
TIKIS. H. & VERNE D. EDWARDS,
morals, of honesty, of public decency, nent quietus upon the Hubbell men- experience, his special knowledge of
that li is supporting Hubbell as
till. rallar Building,
The Dally citizen
our ace,
best it can?
APPROVES
"BRYAN
National
the
things
Kansas City, Mo.
in the governmental affairs of
aptness
feminine
his
for
and
ind thus assist In the establishHubbell,
always
has
supported
t.'lub." suvs a T'xas paper. How about
county.
ment of conditions which will assure words, win find the answer,
now.
Hubbell
supporting
is
Every one who has lived In thi the people of Hernallllo county of the
In any event, call her plain she- - Ihe Hlg Stick'.'
The Daily citizen never has
STAJBLI8HX0 1S7I
denied It.
county for three or four rears Jtnows p.iinanent existence here of the pilot or what you will, the figure of
ACCORDING TO vYIIlard, the cul
Mr.
DallV
Citizen
Will
the
and
were
Wbalaaala
Urorat,
flaw. Faa4 aaA tal Try a Morninq Journal Wa'.it!
how all of our public Interests
American form of government. In- the woman at the helm Is one of com minating outrage of th.- whole Intu- Btrtckler deny It now?
(or
Mitchell
Ageat
prostitute.) to the cause of political stead of the worse than Husslnn iiu manding Interest and suggestlveness. t,ioiis
Wasoaa
ilisplracv" vviu- tile alleged
debauchery and corruption by US tOC racy from which We have been so We Invoke for h. r the benediction of taking up of Col, H IV. Dobson at
w atuic.
U Kt (11 l.HO,! a .
Hubbell faction of the republican lai. iy d. Ilrerei after a long and des- the Father of Waters, and proceed to
parly which was then In control of perate contest.
wonder once again, where will women
e
stop'.' Shall we have female sen
our public affairs, nnd knows, too,
and navy commanders, ensign-esse- s
what a prolonged struggle the people
LIJXUIVY.
osil.
und admira losses and if lady
had to go through to free themselves
"The Best for You
"Scientific Rain Making"
from the disgraceful condition of afAn Individual or u community may pilots (may the fates preserve us),
I
subn
wer.
fairs to which tloy
g. into d. bt In a very short time, but why not lady pirates?
by an Imiitense Modern
Mr. Farmer and Mr, Investor."
jected.
the getting out uguln Is frequently u
Reservoir,
IT pos ti" subject has Mr. Harrlmun
The question, and the only question, long road, und all the way up hill
spok.-vvlth
at
the
effect
better
people
that
by
than
county
and
the
the people of Bernalillo
to be settled
with business
polls tomorrow, is the simple question are Just now demonstrating that fact which is uppermost
whether we ghall return to the rotten In their own experience. They lind men and transportation Interests at
borough conditions which o long dis- that the repairing of the Injury done the present time the proposed freight
Crops and Rapid Increase In Value of Both
Means Sure and
graced US In the eyes of the World the county under th. Hubbell rule Is rat. advance. "I am not In favor of
and made us ashamed to admit that a work of years. We have In this a edil, calculating, cruel and horiRights and Land.
we lived In Bernalillo countv. or shall county at the present time as good zontal increase In the rates," said the
president
civilized
Union
of
the
Pacific
road
and competent nn administration
of
we continue the decent and
methods which were Instituted when our local affairs us any county In New "but If the railroads are to care for
the Hubbell regime was overthrown. Mexico or anywhere else in the west the business of the country," he alli
revThat Is absolutely the only qtlCS-lio- can boast of, and yet It is estimated ed, "they have got to get more
at Issue, and th only hope of b) conservative and competent busi- enue." .
success on the part of th..-- . h ho fa- ness men that It will tuke at bust ten
The primaries tomorrow are for
vor the resurrection of Hubbelllsm is ysBrl under the same sort of capablo raptlbl lasas only; the democrats have
as to the und economical administration of afIn deceiving the people
no part in them. The contest In becharacter of the rea! queatlon to bi fairs, to entirely recover from the In- tween the two factions of the repub- RtBtBrlSj
jury done tin financial and
decided.
Menu
Tío.
i
II. ,1,1,. ,1 f.ie.
Main Mite Santa Fe Railroad.
They know that If the question were Int. r.sts of the county during the In- tlon will
plainly
have
their
ballots
Two Railroad Stations.
extravagant
competent,
public
and
bi
pul beforo the
permitted to
go that every voter
Many I'ussengcr Trains llull.v.
all Hubhell i ule. and put the county In marked lu print
In Its true character, practically
'IVnius Every nioir.
can know of a certainty Just what he
the people of the county would vote the position which by reason of its la voting for. And the Hubhell folTelephone ami Telegraph Service.
Is
entitled to
Mod. in Irrigation Svsteni
sgnlnsi a return of the Hubbell ma- wealth and resources It
lowers will designate their ticket by
Deep Hicli Soil.
chine to power, and hence from the hold among the counties of New any name which they think will be
Shallow Well Water.
first step, all of their efforts have Mexico.
heap foul.
Thl is one of the reasons, and by
Chi up I, urn her
been directed to th- purpose of dewhy
reason,
an
Itself
I. line and HrewiKKl.
ceiving the people us to the t.al
Splendid (il'a.lug III Ihe I o, , thills.
cha meter of the one question nt Issue. the votéis of the county are so earn- Ami that they are fully conscious of e.tiv ami determinedly opposed to the
the fact that their onlv hope lies in restoration of the Hubbell rule. And
FIVE PAYMENTS ON PURCHASES.
their ability to fool the people us to all thoBS voters of the i .'publican
patty
proper
who give
attention and
the real Issue i, clearly wen in the
DON'T WAIT, WRITE NOW.
d. Rperateneaa of their eflorts In that cuti'd.lerattvn to the matter, and do
i
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n.c
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direction.
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a
every
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In public hotiestv. morality and de- administration, will vote and work for
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cency, should be willing to go to the Ihe success of the
.tot .ml. lie affair! are now in as
few hours tomorrow for the
polla
purpose of Informing those who have good condition as It has been possible
to Inform to put tie p in during the short time
not had an opportunity
themselves, and to sum- men from that the offices of the county have
in the charge of men possessing
voting for their own enslavement
through having been made to believe a proper sense of their duty, and n Wc have u hlg assortment of slKies.
u He. There Is no higher moral or STOPS regard for the public Interest,
suitable r.u- hot weather, which wc
(Valencia County to 3k First Prize, Chicago World's
Christian duty that any Christian man bul years of Incompetency and disextra giMHl value- - Mini wc
honesty hu.l left affairs in such conFair and Gold Medal Charleston Exposition.
could engsge In.
waul lo sell lliciu.
The Hook tells us that when the dition that It will require, us has been
wicked rule the people suffer. And said, a) leust ten years of competent
That's what we bought
OATS Valencia Countv took Second Prize Columof this county have learned management to put us back where we
the
for.
them
that fact IB the gospel if expert, nee, ought to be. With Ihe squandering of
bian Exposition.
y
our various pubic funds for política
alan They have learned It so
1 on in i ll not bnv mile-- Mill thiol.
that they could never be per- - purpose, und ihe permitting of our Hu
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Me W illi gag In look Ml III. in
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other
the same line. The Hubbeltltes are
inivwav.
THE COMING APPLE COUNTRY.
well aware of this fact. They know-tha- t Int.. decay. It will naturally require a
long
competent,
period
and
of
honest
way
they
In
can
which
the only
hope to get the votes of any consid- careful management, to bring thing)-uNO WATER MAINTENANCE CHARGE. NO INTERngaln tn the standard demanded
erable number Of the people of the
Men's Ogatas shoes ami Oxfords.
county In favor of a Hubbell reaurrec- - by a civllixed community. And an
EST. NO TAXES for First 3 Years After Purchase
tlon 1 through deceiving the people honest, competent and huslncaa-IIk- e
$1.50.
In regard to the real question at Issue management of our county affairs
Men's Vlcl Kill. Cali aiul I'atenl
Therefore, In the hope of being able one that will cut out all graft, favorf'olt Shoe- - nuil iiu. .id
resort
Is
nre
they
plunderpeople
not
itism
the
and
demanded
to deceive
$2.50, $3, $3.50, $4.
$2,
ing to all the tricks of chicanery and only out of regard for s proper sens
of public decency, but also by the pe
canvas, Vlcl Kid or Cat
deception they are acquainted with
iiiiH-irKlil shoes HiM OxfoeSVl
and their acquaintance In that line Is cuniary interests of every cltlien who
rtoca not egpect to become a particivery wide.
$1.50. $2. $2.50. $3. $3.50
Realizing the desperate character of pant In the plunder, because good
their raue, the Hubbell lenders have government means lower laxes, while Women's Hons,' ami li. Mtier
we
government
such
as
had
under
representa
ths
$1.10,
$2.
$1.50.
$3
many
$2.50,
false
put afloat so
Hons In regard to the real purpose old regime, and may expect to have
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Bluewater Development Company
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The Cuban 'Commsrcial Company with its new line of fruit steamships from
Savannah to Cuba will meet with the requirements of these colonists for quick transportation both ways.
The capital stock of the company, $3,000,000, par value $10, is being sold far
below the par value and offers to the investor Greater Dividend Possibilities, backed
by solid business of immense future probabilities than has ever been within the reach
of the investing public.
The company has under option 5,000 acres of some of the best land in Cuba
and any stock purchase at the low figure above referred to will be accepted at its
par value in exchange for land at the prevailing cash selling price.
I

Furthermore, every purchaser of stock is entitled to a

Free Round Trip
to Cuba
during the winter months, with meals and berth included, purchasers of stock being
riven preference in the order of purchase "First Come, First Served."
Complete information is contained in our printed matter which will be mailed
free upon request.
Permanent positions and good pay. ReWe want representatives everywhere.
member the price of the stock is advancing $1 per share every month. The time to
buy stock is when they are low.
Write today and take advantage of this limited arid most unusual opportunity.
You will never have another chance like this.

White Sulphur Spring.
8.
Although Candidate Tail threatened I" bring sill on the bond that whs
given him to guarantee that he would
nut bo called on for a speech,
'i. :isptm.:. ,! In a brief commendation of the (i n Briar Horse
.show, when culled nn and coinpllment-- !
erl by Oenernl C. C. Watts, democratic
candidate for governor of ihc slate In
I
The .speech came at the conclusion of the show today and Mr.
all took OGCUlon to Rive his most
hearty approval of the enterprise. II
made for better horses, he said, and
better horses meant better attendance
and that in turn meant more prosperity. Mr. Tni't took advantage of the
opportunity to express bis appreciation both for himself and for Mrs
Taft. for what he termed the cordial
hospitality he bad received here anc
"in old Virginia."
The horse show "with Mr. Tafl a
the drawing card" had b en declared
by (enera1 Witts a SUOcess from l cr
point of view.
This morning Mr- ""d Mrs. Taft
demonstrated their success as "mixers." For a full hour they shook hands
and received Introductions to a lint
of West Virginians who bad come P'
the springs for the show and mad,
their headquarters at the hotel.
BlshotlO .1. W. Mashtord. in chargi
of the missionary work In China fo'
the Met hod ist Kplscnpal church bad
Ian extended conference with Mi Tat'
today ;'. the conclusion ot which tfi,
bishop spoke in the highest terms o'
the support Mr. Taft had (riven Am
erican missionaries in the orient dur- lilt; his administration as governor o"
the Philippine.
The Shanghai an! Tokio speeche
of Mr. Taft during his around th'
world trip; the bishop said, had not
only strengthened the sentiment fo'
América In the orient but had also
been very beneficiary to the America'
missionary situation there.
Mr. Taft's reception at the horsi
show today was cordial and the keen
Interest he took In the events no t
lively reciprocation iron
the bun
dreds of spectators present.
His plan Is to attend church her
tomorrow and to return to Ho'
During the day h'
Springs Monday.
was several times In the company 0
Senator Scott, a member of the re
publican national committee and poll
tlcal matters pertaining to the stat
were freelv discussed.

262

Company

Wash-

ington St.

City Scavenger

DIARRHOEA

Company

REMOVE muí:
is(lAHHAuG.

RAVE
need of anyone sufThere
fering long with this disease, for
to effect a quick cure it Is only
to take a few doses of
Is

110

t'lean your

lot. Cess-poand
closet. One call per week. tile
per month: two calls per week,
T&c per month.

ry
nci-cssa-

Chamberlain's

GolicGbol-er-

a

PHONE 540

and Diarrhoea Remedy
In fact, In most cases one dose Is
sufficient. It never fulls and can
be relied upon in the most severe and flnngeroiis cases. It is
equally valuable for children
and is the means of saving the
lives of many children each year
In (he world' history no medicine has ever met with greater
success.

Price 25c. Large Size 50c.

A

full line of Loaded

Gun Shells

at Mcintosh

ol

Shot
Hard-

ware Co.'s.

Room

Onld

Grant Bldg.

3

RELIABLE ASSAYS
fid Onld and stiver

11.01

Tra Vetera' Association formed.
Milwaukee. Aug. R. The National
Travelers' Association of America was
organised In Milwaukee this evening.
0GDEN ASSAY CO.
The ohjects are to secure equltahle
transportation rates and equitable allowance of baggage, to secure hotel
with
accommodations commensurate
MYSTERIOUS FEDERAL
theprlces paid and to establish and
CAPTIVES IN' DETROIT maintain, where necessary, hotels and
transfer companies. A resolution was
adopted condemning rules of certain
Hi Mi, mint Journal Special l.rnxed tVIre I
railroads in the south and west which
Detroit, Aug. x. Great secrecy is charge 4 cent a mile unless there Is
being maintained regarding five ar- an exchange of mileage for tickets at
rests made here today hy the local po- - local stations.

coppur
fi
Mall Ufrlr Prompt Attention
Sumatra l
ami
riold.
Rich
Retorts
Oral Rnucht.
Plarer
Bend for tree mailing anvat's and pr'ea list'

l.tad

ilh

i

I

We buy our material direct from the brass foundry, manu-

facture the finished articles 011 our OWB premiso,. Tills enables a- - to sell M ou for far less money than Urn articles can
he iHiuglil ill wholesale.
if you arc in doubt as lo the quality of our workmanship, call
and inspect our stock. We are willing lo rest our reputation upon your judgment. Vim will find our goods equal or
suicrlor in every PSapect to any oilier In Ihc city. More,
over, we arc able lo make up goods for you after your own
designs. Call and have a talk with us: you will not regret It.

JOHN F. S1KES
203 EAST CENTRAL AVENUE

ICE CREAM
PurestBest
Everything in the nature of
frozen creams and ices. Private family orders promptly
filled and delivered. Special
attention to church festivals,
banquets and parties

Which will be in this city.
"It Is not likely that any vice chairman of the national committee will he
ippointed, Mr. Havward will give up

E. C. JAMES

the chairmanship of the Nebraska-statcommittee and devote his entire
ime to the management of the cam-,algIn the west, and Mr. Hitchcock
Will also spend a gnat deal of time

BALLOON

MAKES

G000

EnrJufaftce

713 South

at Chicago.

The announcement
Mr.

Hitchcock

Trial

the

Wire.

I

see-Io-

the

be
hlnkS the republican cause can
tided hv his presence. This may keep
him away from the actual headou,--er- s
In New York and Chicago a great
deal of the time. This plan has never been followed hy campaign managers In the past, hut Mr. Hitchcock
to the party leaders genmhmltted
erally and they aporoved of It
Mr Hay ward is th youngest state
hairman in the United States, being
nly 31 years of age.
He originated
what Is ktnOWn as the Nebraska sys-'eof polling and keeping in touch
vlth voters of his state, which Is said
o he an Improvement
on the Tam-nnn- y
and Indiana systems. He is a
awyer.
At the recent
republican confer-ince- g
in Colorado
Springs anr Chicago Mr. Havward took the lead
In
'alklng organization,
and he was
'hoots then as Instructor for other
dates. Mr. Hitchcock took a great
iking lo him, and when asked Why,
he question was answered hy others
ireeenti "He Is the only man who can
how Mr. Hitchcock anything
about
ard Indexes."
II Is true that the two
men
are
nuch alike in their demanda lor as
borough an organisation In politics

Washington, D. I'., Aug. 8. Captain
Baldwin bus succeeded In fulfilling the
lirst requirement of his contract with
the government for supplying a dirigible balloon for the signal corps o:
the army. The hoard of officers toda)
at Foft Myer accepted It as i'ar as it
construction Is concerned; the othei
requirements remaining i,, be futtlllet
are the speed and endurance qimllttei
of the aerial Craft.
There was no official spaed 'est to
day but alter the Inspection of th,
balloon captain Baldwin made a preliminary endurance trial. The tots
distance of about six miles was mad'
In today's (light, an average speed 0
but twelve miles nn hour being main
talned No effort was made, however.
to make speed and Mr, Curtías, whi
again operated the engine, old no
open up the throttle a far m ye
terday.
The Inspection of the airship mad
lo .Major Sipiler and Ma tor Hussell
Wallace
Captain
and Lieutenant
Lahttl am) Follols was satisfactory bu
one condition Imposed h the specltl
cations which was found lacking w
(hut which requires "all llttlnga an
appurtenances which win he require,
for successful and continuous Mights'
must he provided. Captain Haldwlt
has been using an anchor and a guld
s In business.
rope which was borrowed from tin
signal corps. The centrifugal blowe'
Harney Olilllcltl In Wreck.
had been placed in position before th
Lexington, Ky.. Aug. 8, Harney
inspection was made and everythln
Hrtfleld, the automobile racer.
else being lip to the specification re
late
qulrementa, Captain Baldwin's airship
esterday almost had his career terconcerne,
la
Insofar as Its construction
minated here, when, while making a
has been accepted hy the government
'ast mile, a tire exploded and hurled
If twenty miles an hour is made In tie
Tldfleld through a fence.
was
He
speech trial ami the airship makes
lot hurt aside from some bruises. The
successful endurance nial ('optad
Baldwin will receive l.if,(l for hi iccldent was kept quiet. nldfleld
Aent a half mile In 4 seronda.
balloon.
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Bargain Event at
Stoie Has Proved More
Successful Thau Anticipated;;
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WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS
BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT.
Belen, New Mexico, lies In the valley of the Hlo (.ramie, it has fine shade trees and a heHiillflil lake. School Houses, t'liunhes, a ( omnierclal flub. Mercantile Stores f all classes, Talent Holler Mills, n Winery, the
restaurants,
o w Hotel Helen, with all modern improvements;
lirlrit Yard, two .umber Yards, etc, etc, pic
LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
ALL FAST
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN

TOWNSITE-1,- 000

I

pal-tern-

I

Located on the Belen Cut Off of the A. T. & 5. F. Railway

TUK MAIN UNK OI I lit: SANTA TO YBTKM
TO HAN FUANflSCO AND OM MBXK'O.

1

speiial sale of llfly pieces of line wash
Is in lawns, nutlstes and swlsaes.
K
formerly aold at IS to 2l cents a yam.
which went yesterday at live cents a
yard.
To say that they went Is pulI'hey simply vanished
ling it mildly.
to smoke,
SO quickly that they seemed
rin se prices are a fair sample of the
figure at which the management
s, tiling everything at this great clearance sale. The sale began Thursday.
Aug. ti. and will not close until Thursday. August 20. The long duration Ol
the bargain event, however, should nol
cause any one to delay a visit to the
Store, as one hy one the attractive bargains tire Koing and the sooner you
coine the lath
election you ma
make.
The extra special advertised for
Monday, August Hi, Is 2.tU0 yards best
online llannel in light and dark
also in light blue. pink, red and
while, for only day only at the remarkable ilgute of mhi cents a yard.
A distinct novelty in sales of this kind
will he "Baby liay." Wednesday. August 12. when the babies will take lb,
store and will be warmly welcomed.
There will he given away a complete
baby outfit, valued at lit, consisting
of coat, dress, underskirt, hood, shoe
and stockings, lo the mother wl,
makes the largest cash purchase on
this day. The baby Is not to be over
two years old that gets this splendid
outllt:
The extra special for Friday,
14
13th will doubtless
nol
prove a hlg drawing card, tin this day
a choice selection of remnants and
odds and ends will be placed on sale
at exactly one-ha- lf
price.
The hlR force of salespeople
handling the crowds splendidly and
those win, ,lo not Intend to buy are
welcome to conic In and look around
It Is the greatest sale ever undertaken In the commercial history of this

yesterday morning, atthe jfreit "Temptation
Kale" which has been on during the
past week and which will continue to
draw thousands of shoppers this week
by reason of the remarkably low
prices at which the splendid stock Is
II was a noteworthy fact yesgoing.
terday that very few people who once
Same Into the store left without pur
chasing. It Is simply Impossible Totally,, nc to go in and look at the tempt
Iiir goods displayed, learn l Iv amar.lug low prices and leave without tfeh
lug advantage ol what Is o
the
rarest low price opportunities ever
presented to the shoppers of Allot
querque.
Manager I'restel had lost all account
last night of how many visitor had city.
called during the day- - It would have
takep a iUlck tin mathematical expert to keep track of them after the GIRL MOONSHINER GIVES
rush began In the mlildle of the afternoon, continuing Until late In
BATTLE TO MARSHALS
the
evening,
Yesterday morning at
o'cloelt
marked the beginning of the extra
Sargent, Ky., Aug.
Msry
Konts. 27 vears of age. widely known
s the "maiden moonshiner,"
todav
hnd s plli bed
battle wl'n United
sine: officials
Bntrenched at her
camp near Heaver Creek and armed
with S rifle, i he girl Hied (111 shots at
avenue
tracted by
I

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO
The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

-

the officials.

United1 stales Marshal Hiram Day
was seriously wounded and the other
officials were routed.

The woman occupied an advantageIn a ravine overlooking
public roadwav. The government
authorities have S long lime tried 1
to nmi and arrest her.
It Is said
he has been engaged In
mnnshlnlng for eight vears.

ous position
ii

fonime loin r Hargenl III.
Wellington. I. C, Aug
Frank P
l'irgeiit. commissioner of the huresu
of Immigration and n.it iirnllz.it Inn
seriously III at his residence In thl'
--

I

elty.

e

The Santa I'e Hallway Company has here the largest terminal jrnrds on Its system from Chicago to California which with an elegant Harvey Katlng House, a commodious depot, mall and express office; roundhouse
for eighteen stalls; tracks to accommodate 4,088 cars. The lots ottered for sale adjoin the depot grounds and Harvey Katlng House; itreeta graded, sidewalks laid out; shade treets. et.
CARH; HAIjANCK ON NtrTK AND MORTQAtlE FROM ON TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE I'fcHFECT, WAItRANTY DEEDS OIVEN
It Ms EASY.
I il l
i
i s olT LOT
AKK 1.0W1

'it

ONE-THIR-

I

'resilient

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

e

e
1

It I

.

I

I

;

.

secretary.

The Dally Titilen says Htihbell
not an Issue In the primary
election.
deny
Will the Dally Oltlsen
that It Is supporting Huhhell as
Daily
It
fTtlsen
best
tan? The
supported Hllbbelt.
has alft'BV
Is supporting Hubbell now.
never has
The Dally t'ltlsen
denied it.
will the Dully tllnteh and Mt
in, kin ih iiy I now ?

e

Is

D

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS
JOHN BferHKH.

629

ne

country

with the managers In the various
from lime to time during

Fulfills Government Require- ampalgn.
He said he Intended to
keep In
all sections
ments; Speed Test Takes lose totomb with work In party
manand
confer with the
agers whenever and wherever he.
Place Tomorrow,
JsurSau BsSeUI Leased

Edith-Pho-

was made today
he will hold

that

(inferences throughout

Preliminary

Hi Mornlna

lice and local immigration authorities
ji telegraphic request
received from
Helena,
Mont.
The priaonera am
three men and two women of striking
Appearance and
mail boy and two
doga form a conspicuous feature of
party.
arrests are said to
fon,, ei
March Uy United
states officials which began In IÍ0Í In
San Francisco and has been carried
since to Hoston. Pittsburg,
Omaha,
Helena, Chicago and severe,
other
cities.
Moth the city police ami
the
local Immigration Inspectors say they
do nol know win the arrests were ordered.
The prlao&erj are registered at police headquarter! ea Louis
Martin,
igsd Zi:
ii.nies Cierne nía, Altai John
Magnus, ;,R.o,t ge.; grita Mullet,
aliga
Louis Coate, nged 24' Alice Mchnacf.
alias .Magnus, aged UK; Mary Due,
illas Jal, aged 20

1

n

MASS.

on

tinned V Ire I
Klmer Dover

I.

s,

j,

BOSTON

IHNMNIMHHHMfMNI

8pt

This reorganization ami several other
Important announcements were made
tonight hy Mr. Hitchcock.
The advisory committee which is to
have charge of ways and means for
the commission and Will work with
Mr. Sheldon, will consist of nine mem-berThe men who are to be named
win be prominent business men and
financiers from various sections of the
country, and will not me drawn from
the ranks of the national committee. V
They will be men in touch with com- merclal conditions who have had ex- - ,
pcrlence In past campaigns with thcli
The!'
needs of a party organisation.
selection Of Mr. Dover for the scire- - ,
taryship of the committee pleased him:'
and his acceptance of the places rtls-- j!
poses of the reports that his relations;,
har-- ,'
with Mr. Hitchcock were not
amnions.
In discussing the ottange tonight Mr.
Hitchcock spoke very frankly of the '
necessity of thorough organization for
propei financing of the campaign. He
admitted that a ureal deal of money
will be needed and he wants
the
party managers, charged
with the
gathering of funds, to go about their
plans In a strictly business-lik- e
manner. He added that he would see that
he expenditures were made with Just
as Treat care. Some ot the men who
will serve 01) the advistory committee
have accepted appointment
already,
btH the announcement of the full committee will not be ready before next
week. Mr Hitchcock, as chairman of
the national committee, will be the'
halrman of the advisory committee..
Mr. Dover will he
members
of the committee, the headquarters of

by

Cuban Commercial

I

Chl-CSg- O

I

BALDWIN

Hi Morning Journal
New York. Aug- -

Profits are Bo large a those in (he Manufacture of
'h el ric Light fixtures, ami lien you add to lids Hie profits of the .lohls-- i mid Ihc Hetallci yosj arc pa lug about three
limes Ihc actual net cost.
cm

I

of Ohio has resigned Ills position as
secretary of the republican national
committee and Will become secretary
of an advisory committee which Is to
work with George it. Sheldon, treasurer of the national committee. William Hay ward of Nebraska City, Neb.,
who has been republican chairman In
his state for a number of years, has
been appointed secretar of the national committee and will he In charge
of the western headquarters at
In the absence of Mr. Hitchcock.

.k.hI Hire

)
W. Va., Aim.
I

never-tlteha-

American money, machinery, ideas and enterprise in agriculture are transforming Cuba, and the wonderful tropical soil of that island, under these conditions, is
producing marvelous resulte.
American farmers and fruit growers in Cuba do nol plow with a stick oí wood.
Those primitive tools are replaced with the most modern farming implements. More
than 100 different colonization enterprises are in operation in Cuba, fulfilling every
promise to Colonists.

Na- -i

Committee Retires;!
William Hay ward Succeeds!
to Office,

Briar Horse Show,
Journal

SAVING ON FINE
ART ELECTRIC
FIXTURES

tional

Candidate Demonstrates His
Ability as Mixer at Green
Meriting

AN ENORMOUS

POSITION

II
ll

9, 1908.

WELCOME DOVER RESIGNS HIS

FOR TAFTINWEST

EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY-- A STUDY Of CUBA'S
REMARKABLE RESOURCES AT SHORT RANGE

Here'i an Enterprise Possessing Intelligent Agricultural and
Commercial Features and an Investment Opportunity Unique and
Convincing, the Equal of Which May Never Again be Presented

SUNDAY, AUGUST

e
e

e
a
e
e
e
e

city, where they were called by the
death of Mrs. Jones' husband, the late
Colonel Walter O. Jone.
The Colombo theater will have a
jkwei at hoi sk in mkw
rum ou)im and i
complete change of moving pictures
STOCK AXWAVB CVMPLJtTB AN" MKW
and Illustrated songs tonight. They
have .some feature filma tn run and
END IN VOO
WATCUt WB'IX KF.MK . THEM
a extra good progfraokis promised.
N
II
IMI."
Imri Mnw.
The tire department wax called up
yesterday afternoon i
at 4 o'c'iK-extinguish a Are under a wooden sldwalk at the corner of New York
nue and Second street.
Privan- - Ainhiilunce.
Perfecto Sa lazar, day operator at
Office Strong Black, Second
the Western Union office, left last
ix I copper.
night for a ten days' visit with rela75. Real- tives In Trinidad. A. H. Burkhart is
T . iiK'n. v: oriii-the relief operator.
dene 506.
R. I. McClnnls, representing
Supt. Fairvbw ami Santa
the
e
Hrunswlck-BalkCollander company
Barbara Cenceteriea.
and of J. P. Paulson, has been In the
city for the past week. He reports a
general Improvement In business conditions throughout New Mexico.
Kntdgn MM (Jrifftn, formerly
In
SKATING RINK
charge of the Salvation Army In thla
'D'night.
r
Program
change
Balín
city and who recently underwent a
only One Moving picture Kvhibftlraa.
difficult operation for cancer, Is reCommences Prompt I j ai l:M p. in.
portad to he improving at the Salvation Army headquarters on South Sec- mu- - lotht.
New ptauteea; nan
Is ths Tnt that jos shovM nil
ond street.
racctv your nx.rnint PPr talcpte ni
the POSTAL TKI.NURAPH CO. fit- Ralph Korngold. a well known re,v
Ins your nam and addraas ad tba
propa
of the socialist
reaentatlve
111
by
apadal
a
papar
ba dUvrrd
ganda from Chicago, will make a
mnaaancar.
Tha Ulapbva la Nn. M.
short address at Robinson park 'o.
night at fi:4f. His subject will
o
"The Identity of the Etnica of ChrisForecast.
tianity and Socialism."
Washington, Aug. 8. New Mexico
Mrs. Walter D. Jones, her son, R.
Sunday
cloddy
Partly
Arlznnu
and
terday morning from a several weeks'
por
In
north
Monday;
showers
and
vacution spent at Long Beach. Mrs.
tion.
CuHhman's sister. Mrs. O. C. Watson,
who accompanied her on the trip, also
returned and left for her home in
Insure in the Occidental Life.
Simla Fe yesterday
Freeh barracuda and sea bass ut
You business men who are conUK San Jose Market.
templating Improvement in your store,
the
J. B. Archuleta U here on business. office, bar or billiard hall, for
irrigation Congress, now is the tin.e
from Hot Springs, N. M
to see to It. Sec R. 1 McClnnls at
S Miera are In the ,h). sturges hotel,
Mr. and Mrs
who can supplv
city from Cuba. N. M on a short. you wl(h a) mnner of fixtures.
The annual poor children's outing
Hom dressed spring ducks at the held by the Salvation Army will be
paid at the picnic grounds of Joseph
San Jose Market today,
Schwartzmann. south of the city, on
. aman,
oí the Ouartl
I
II
Thursday, August ti. Captain Sohn
and Trading company, as here from llf thp armv
j,,,.,,,
tunrtfi t(
duaiD yesterday.
defray the expenses of this praise- Con-!
&
Miming
thy
enterprise.
win
All donations of
'd
I'l'd I)UpaIluniiiK.
LUnsis, was here jester- - things to eat or of money will
Evening ness.
and
Morninc. Afternoon
be
of
gladly
Beaalona,
collected, phone
Mttal Popular Amaae
and
received
la
mi business
114'.', DOStofflce box 4!
bkbi place in icty.
Mrs. I.. It. Thompson has returned
Numerous kicks are being registerstay of several weeks in l,os
rrom
ed as to the bottomless
and.1 Impassa-...Angeles.
,
Vll.
I..,
oi me conniy
oi
etoiuiimii
sections
(if
lorC
Hcauchamp
Mrs. Hi rundas
mans
in" vaiicy norm ot ine city,
Weal Fruit avenue, left last night for chiefly nidue
a
to
the
practice
nefarious
a two months' visit In Chicago.
on the pari of farmers of allowing the
V
II
Pierce, president of the Agua water used in Irrigation to overflow
Pura Ice com pan of Las vegas, was tile roads, forming in un hour's timé
a muck hole that will last for weeks.
lu re yesterday on business.
Phnneá71.
The county commissioners have alros
cm i nt of
i.v
as lu re vesterdcy on a ready given the supervisors explicit
Co.,
Kelly
Instructions to prosecute all such
visit to the local house of 'he Arm.
ases and are making every effort to
banker of st. John'i see that the nuisance is stopped.
Fred Nelaon,
ill
yesterday
ami Winsinu. Ariz., spent
The Duke City Hatlers. located in
tha city attending to business matthe car at the corner of Third and
ters.
do Id avenue, have leased the building
Dr. Nacaniull of this city, Witting formerly occupied by Mrs. n. D. Co
from Lucca, Italy, says that he will verdale's millinery
parlors on West
return ' Ibis eity about the last of 'íold, and propose to open up a cleanA ugust.
ing establishment such as has never
.indue w .1 Ki. of st Petersburg, bean attempted in Albuquerque beAn absolutely complete equipInd.. is here DO a short visit to nil fore
air
on. Harry .1 Bly, Of the Santa Fe ment, including a compressed
vacuum cleaner, has been ordered and
dnnkeeper's office.
the South will b here this week.
Tin- - afternoon at
Dan Padilla, manager of the Hare
western bun club holds its regular
at
Traction las Grays, received a telegram from
weekly practice shoot
Trinidad last night containing the sorp.irk
He.eniek, of rowful Information thai the Grays had
Mi and Mrs Jacob
badly walloped bv the Trinidad
Lyae. Mich., are in the city on a visit been
Accord
til their son, .lames
tile hunch yesterday afternoon.
Id zemi k,
ing to the telegram,
score was 17
dairyman.
to 1. The Pandas boys made fifteen
fjporm C. Howttian. a former resi- errors. Detalla of the game were not
dent of thU city, now located in U04 obtainable 'asi night.
Another game
August 6 to 12.
Angeles, is lu re for a few days on will be played to day with Weeks as
liusiness.
pitcher for the locals, and It Is likely
Mrs Walter D. ones, her son, R. thut they win make a better showing
ADELLAH
Lee Jones, and Walter and Oastotl ihsn yesterday,
Whirlwind Tumbler.
Hlberl have gone to Hot Springs, Ark.,
e
A
attended
after ,i stay of several weeks In this the skating rink last crowd
night and
OLIVER and MARTELLt
the excellent moving plc'ures
and Illustrated songs. Kvcrr pair of
Dramatic Sketch
skates In the house wua sold
ut
early in the evening and many who
Artists.
arara anxious to put on the rollers were
unable to do so. The picturrs and
songs
made a big hit. "Horneo and
Work is
New Pictures and Songs
Jtlllet,"
Shakespeare's
great
love
Monday and Thursday.
drama,
was shown for the last time
WHITE WAGONS
last night. An entire change of program, pictures, songs and everything,
will he made tonight. Some unusually Interesting and entertaining
are hilled for the program.

GEO. W.

HICKOX COMPANY

9, 1908.
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Bargains in Hats

iwwt

AI.l-l'KigiK-

Delivering

tf. STRONG

(F.

the

Director
Embalmer
Assistant

Goods

At $2.00

l
MrHAT a great many of Albuquor-lque'a representative business men
and individuals continue to transfer their bank accounts to the State
National Is ample evidence that "The
Old Reliable" Is delivering the goods.
Confidently believing we can make
the connection mutually profitable, wo
would like to have YOUR account,
fei ling assured our splendid facilities
will In every way meet Ihe requirediscriminating
ments of tba

i

I

W"

quite a few lots of broken sizes and styles-- ail
new and up to date shapes, which we want to close
out at bargain prices.

We have

Soft Hats which sold at $3 and $3.50.

ALL SHAPES AND COLORS.

At $2.50

Quite an assortment of Knox Hats, formerly $3.50 and

$4.00

int

Good

Some nice Stetson Hats in late shapes to close
Worth $4.00 and $4.50

The State
National Bank

out.

Albuquerque

SIMON STERN
The

Central Avenue Clothier

i

COLOMBO

M

I

. M

Theater
Change

WATCH the SHOW WINDOWS
at THE ECONOMIST
GOOD

Tonight

CRYSTAL

ADDRESS

DV

ui

SUPERINTENDENT

New Songs

J. EJELMK
Head of Territorial Schools
to
Talk
Inspiring
Gives
Teachers at Joint Comity

Institute,
One of the best things at the Her

roooril-hreajtin-

Where

to

Worship today

AN

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
(Corner Fifth St. and Silver Ave.)
Hugh A. Coper, Pastor
Organ Prelude "Improvisation ..
Jadassohn
Anthem "Fairest Lord Jesus"....
Bracket'
Horsmann
offertory
"Curfew"
Morning Theme "Instruction to
Fishermen.''
in the evening the congregation of
the First Methodist church will unite
and Rev, Dr. Cartrlght will preach.
The Sunday school meets at 9:45 a. m
Young people at 7 p. m. Strangers

nalillo-McKinle-

y

Hubbs Laundry Co.
"Our

Best"

Chafing Dishes

plc-tur-

B

ht

WHITNEY COMPANY

Walts--"Drea-

m

I

Let us show you the line and
give you the different prices.

se

is

1

can give you any size
may like from little tiny
ones to the full size matured
ones. In the smooth variety and the wrinkled variety.
We
you

Company Reported Hiring Jap-anto Replace Men Who
Deserted Railway Shops,

0.

X

7 Brands

PACIFIC

IIIHIIIIIIIIi

CHRISTIAN CIU'RCH.
(South Broadwav.)
Rev. W. K. Brvson. Pastor.
Sunday school 10; cn.nmunlon and
sermon, 11; subject, "God's Wrath."
Luke 3:7; Christian Endeavor, 6:45;
evening service, 8; subject, "The Parable of the Ten Virgins, " Matthew
25:1:13. Prayer mecltng Wednesday
evening,

EVERITT, The Diamond Palace

Morning Journal Bpeda!

ALBUQUERQUE CASH

Wire.

Leased

Winnipeg, Aug. 8. No signs of a
by either
settlement were repotted
sido In tno Canadlnn Pacific railway
strike today. Manager McVey for the
strikers, announced that the company
was endeavoring to secure Japanese
HOMER II. WARD, Mgr.
for points west of here but that many
a day,
Japanese, though offered
3 IS Marble Ave.
declined to work when they learned
they were to take the places of strikers.
The men are in good humor anil
MABEL M. FRANK
have a month's pay due on the Uth,
Discuses of the hair and Scalp,
Mr. McVey suld. Over $1,500,000 Is to
Scalp Massage,
be paid out that day to strikers.
shampooing;.
Pickets are being regularly main-lalnehut have strict instructions not
I .allies and Gentlemen
to come Into conflict with either non- 7
Burnett Bldg rhone 570.
union men or company special guards
A carload of strike breakers is reportW0LKING & SON
ed on the way here. In the shops in
Montreal, local Canadian Pacific
WINDMILLS, TANKS
IKK
MOTOR
men
1,500
state, there are about
WELL
AND
at work, mostly unskilled. The
at Winnipeg are receiving word DRILLING, DRIVING AND
from all over the western lines hourly.
Superintendent Brownlie at Calgary,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
found It Impossible to get any but
707 N. EIGHTH
Japanese to take the strikers' places. 1EL. 1185
It is said that In Calgary marly 250
Japanese liave been employed by th"
company. They are being brought In
large numbers from British Columbia
and inore are expected In Winnipeg
Sunday. Eight men are at work In
Contractor and Builder.
the Kenora shops, the division point
east of hete. Three are new foremen,

GROCERY CO.

$1-7-

16-1-

ol'll-cia-

ls

Marcus P. Sawtcllc
1011 NORTH FIRST STREET.

COMMERCIAL

1402

Albuquerque Carriage
Company

d

Fir3t and Tijeras

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
W

n

im

eeeaeeeaaeeeeeeeei

Telephone 1080

CLUB

I I HIi CO.. MILL,
WOOD
AND MOUNTAIN
GALLUP
PINION FENCE POSTS;
LUMP COAL, M.50 PER TON. BUY
ANY OLD TIME. PHONE 351.

AZTEC

t

Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM

4

NEW PACK now in stock.

UNSETTLED

welcome.

7:45-S:3-

PEAS

STRIKE REMAINS

county joint teacher'
institute durjng the week was the Inspiring address made by Superintendent of Puhllt Instruction James K.
Clark, of Sa,nta Fe. His subject wa
"Petty Politics Versus the School interests and the Future Outlook." Th.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
address was especially interesting fo
Rev. I. ('. ItolliiiN, I). D Pastor.
Bernalillo county teachers on account
The Sunday school meets at 9:45.
In the
Of the great progress made
hools of the county since the elimi Strangers are made welcome.
league meets at 7 o'clock. All
nation of petty politics and graft from young people are Invited. Public wor
ago
years
defeat
with
the
some
them
ship at 11. Thi pastor will speak on
PROGRAM FOR CONCERT
ot the llulibeil ring.
l'nlon
"The Dimensions of Ufa,
specific
Mr. (.'lark did not go Into
for and are BY GRADY'S BAND TONIGHT
.insi received a largo shipment, which nsj hnven't root
but ha drew an interesting pic evening service with the Presbyterlkn
ases
,vl' Ihcm.
making special im prices Una week
ture of the Influence of petty politics brethren with sermon by Dr. Cart-rigat o'clock.
in school affairs in some parts N the
The following program will he given territory, an Influence which he beI fill
ERQUE.
QI
AI.IH
AVE.,
CKNTHAL
at the regular Sunday evening concert lieves is rapidly passing uwuy.
His
I'lltST MAPTIST CHURCH.
by Grady's band at Itohlnson park to- address was enlivened by mucii amus
Rev. Joint A. Shaw. Pastor.
night:
during
his
ing anecdote, gathered
a. m.
Preaching by the pastor at
March "Salute to the Stars and
work In the territory. His talk was a
x p.
Stripes.''
strong plea for the struggling district Kcv. Hutchinson will preach at
Selection rrom "The Prince of I'ilsen" school peril and the need 01 giving m. Miss Palmer will sing in the evenof Heaven."
him a square deal, the need of hon ing. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
I'olka " 'apt Ice "
est, earnest methods in the uisttiei Young people's meeting at 7 p. m. All
PART Two.
schools. The elimination of politics are cordially Invited to these
March--"Gre- at
American Favorite."
from all the schools was the keynote
Waltr.
"Dresm Girl."
of his talk.
Selection froln "Woodland."
WHOLESALE HARDWARE.
Mr. Clark complimented the Berna
Serenade "Murmus of the Wave." lillo and McKinley
county schools
CONORKO ATION Al, CHI RCH
"Star Spangled Banner."
highly on the work being done and
Rev. W. S, Marsh, Pastor.
Pumps,
Pipe,
Iron
MAKCELLIT8 OP. ADV.
the enthusiasm and interest displayed
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware;
school service at 9:45 a. m.
Sundav
Director.
at the Institute.
tí. K. at 7 p. m. A cordial InS.
P.
Y.
Supplies,
Mill
etc.
and
Mine
Valves, Fittings, Bolting,
The institute work will continue
servthroughout the rmolng week. Super- vitation to all to attend these
MARK
RITES
SIMPLE
ices. No church services.
county
MACHINERY.
Stroup,
of
the
intendent
FARM
AND
IMPLEMENTS
WAGONS,
ALLISON FUNERAL schools, said last night that he wanted It clearly understood that all per- st. .mux's kpiscopai, CHURCH
N,
M.
Albuquerque,
Mail orders solicited.
sons Interested were warmly Invited to
v
Duhii'iue. la.. Aug.
The bod of come and visit the sesiona at any time (Corner Fourth St., and Hllver Ave.)
Rev, Fletcher Conk, Ph. I. Rantor.
Royd
William
Allison. Iowa's most
stay as long as they feel like It.
No se rvloea today, except Sunday
citizen, was laid to rest in and
l.lnwood Cemetery
at 10 a. m.
this afternoon
school
Indigestion?
Is
Best fur
What
members of the national senate and
Mr. A. Robinson of Drumquin, Onhouse. Governor t'ummlns and other
for years CHRISTIAN BCOBNCH SI'RVICI '.s.
sfHte officials Wern preaent
pi
thi tario has been troubled
Subject, "Spirit." Sunday morning
modest horn,- of he departed sena with Indigestion, and recommends
tor, Rev. T. 1, BergSB, pastor of West t'hamberlaiti's Stomach and Liver services at II a. m. 8unday school at
minster I'r csbvterlitn chnn n uflclat Tablets as the "best medicine I ever 9:45. Wednesday evening meeting at
ing Merviees III ine nonsi vre enn
club building.
p. m. Commercial
eluded In less than hlf and h'Mir used." If troubled with Indigestion All are welcome.
They
give
a
trial.
constipation
or
them
no
The lervtcce
nal it ad of the rcHding
a of the twenty-thirPsalm, and Unit are certain to prove beneficial. They
THE SALVATION ARMY.
enlslle of SI Paul, the apostle to the are easy to take and pleasant In ef
(Üíifi West Silver Avenue.)
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Good Crowd, Good

Things to

Eat and General Good Time
at Regulaar Saturday Night
Event,
The regular Saturday night lunch of
Ihe Commercial club, recently made a
feature of the club life, has proved
most markedly successful as wus evidenced by last night's pleasant fiinw
tlon, which was attended by a large
number of club members everyone of
thoroughly.
whom enjoyed himself
OfOd things to eat and drink
and a very pleasant and profit-

EAC-TOH- Y

OUR POLICY IS QUICK KALES
LET US
AND SMALL PROFITS.
SHOW YOU THAT WE CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY ON YOUR GROCER
IES. I'. i. PRATT & CO., 214 8.
SECOND.

EVERY ONE IS TALKING ABOUT
IF YOU HA VK
OUR FLAT WORK.
US
VOUR8. DO SO
NOT OIVEN
VOW. IMPERIAL "AUN DRY, BACK
OF POKTOFITCK.
OUR DOMESTIC FINTWII IS .11 ST
THK THING AND RATISFIKH OUR
PATRONS.
IF YOU WANT TO BK
UP TO DATE HAVE YOUR LAUNDRY DONE BY THK IMPERIAL
IAUNDRY. HACK OF POSTOFFItlK.

OUR AKKOBTMENT OF CANNED
ERUPTS AND VEGETABLES ARE A
SELECTED STOCK. COME IN AND
EXAMINE THEM. F. O. PRATT
for
spent.
Credit
evening
CO.
211 SOUTH SECOND.
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Shells at Mcintosh

FEE'S HOOT BKKK, THfc BUFB
WALTON'S DHI'G
OP QUALITY.

St. Louis Restaurant
215 North Thud.

NEW RESTAURANT.
CHOP SUEY. NOODLE SOUP. SHORT ORDERS.
Open Day and Night

